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DESCRIPTION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
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4-SPEED HYDRA-MATIC DRIVE

The 4-SpeedHydra-Matic drive consistsof a fluid
coupling, which replaces the conventional clutch,
combined with a hydraulically controlled automatic
transmission havingfour speedsforward and one re
verse.Gear shifting is automatic andis controlled by
the requirementsof road conditions encounteredand

the wishes of the driver.

OPERATING THE 4-SPEED HYDRA-MATIC

The Hydra-Matic drive is convenientto operatein
that the driver needonly select,by useof the control

lever and indicator segmentFig. 1, the speedrange
in which he wishes the car to operate. The speed
rangesare clearly shown on the indicator segment,
and are illuminated when the instrument panel lights
are turned on. The speed rangesare designatedas
follows:

P-Parking andstarting

N- Neutral and starting

ADR-For all normal forward driving and maxi
mum fuel economy.

DRA-For faster acceleration when driving in

congestedtyac and fot enginebraking in hilly ter

rain.

L-For controlled power

R- Reverse

TO START ENGINE

1. Place control lever in P or N position. Starter

is inoperativein any other position.

2. Engine cold-Depress accelerator pedalto floor

once and release this presetsautomatic choke and

throttle.

Engine Warm-Hold accelerator pedalabout half

open.

3. Turn ignition key to right to engage starter,

releaseas soonasenginestarts.

necessaryto hold the accelerator pedaldown

slightly while starting.

Do not pump the acceleratorat any time. Avoid

racing the engineduring the warm-up period. Should

the engine flood, hold the accelerator pedalto the

floor forcibly while starting the engine.

COLD WEATHER

In cold weather 0°F. and colder the enginemust

idle with the control lever in F park or N neutral

position until engine and transmission are warmed

up. This can more safely be donein the P park

position as the transmission will then keep the car

from rolling on a grade or incline. When engine is

cold and running at fast idle, the carwill creepwhen

the control lever is moved to a driving position. A
slight application of the foot brake or parking brake

will hold the caruntil motion is desired.

OPERATING IN OR RANGE

DR range has two driving positions, eachmarked

by an arrow. The control lever can be moved atwill

from one arrow position to the other whentraveling

at any car speedon dry roads wheretraction is good.

The left hand arrow position in DR range is pro

vided for all normal forward driving; it reducesen

gine speed,provides betterdriving comfort and im

proves fuel economy. When driving in this range,

extra performancecan be obtained by fully depress

ing the acceleratorpedal. This will cause thetrans

mission to shift down into third speed.The car speed

determinesthe amount the accelerator pedalmust be

depressedto causethis shift. At a speedof about 35

mph or less the acceleratorpedal needonly be par

tially depressedto cause theshift andat speedsof 35
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Fig. 1 Indicator

NOTE: At temperaturesbelow 0°F. it may be
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OPERATING IN L RANGEmph to 65 mph it is necessaryto completely depress

the pedal. The transmissionwill automatically return

to fourth speedas car speedincreasesor the acceler

ator pedal is released.Refer to figure 187 for shift

speeds.

The right hand arrow position in DR rangeis pro

vided for improved performanceat medium car

speedsand is very useful when driving in congested

traffic or in hilly terrain where overrun braking is

required. In this range the transmissionis prevented
from shifting into fourth speedexcept at very high
car speeds.In effect it becomesa 3 speedtransmis

sion in DR right range. It is also effective when
ascendingor descendinglong mountain grades.

When driving in either DR rangeat a car speedof
less than 25 mph an extra burst of speedcan be ob
tainedby completelydepressingthe acceleratorpedal.

This will causethe transmissionto shift down to sec
ond speed.The transmissionwill automaticallyreturn
to third or fourth speed,dependingon the DR range
being used, as the car speed increasesor pedal is

released.

Placing the selector lever in the right hand arrow

position in DR range is also recommended when

starting out with a hot engineafter parking, or idling

for an extendedperiod, during extremelyhot weather.

Under these conditionsthe application of the overrun
clutch in drive right will prevent the engine from
stalling if there is excessivevapor in the fuel lines.
After a short distance of operation, the control lever
may be placed in drive left position if desired.

Acceleration in left hand DR range- The shift
points from first speed to second, second speed to

third, and third speed to fourth direct drive will
occurat progressivelyhighercarspeedsdependingon
the amount the accelerator pedalis depressed.

CautionAgainst Coastingin Neutral-Do not coast
with the control lever in the N neutral position. It
is unlawful in some statesand sometimesis harmful

to the transmission.

Stopping the Car-Leave the control lever in the
driving position selectedand releasethe accelerator
pedal. The engineis then left "in gear" which helps

to slow down the car. For further stopping effort
apply the brakes in the conventional manner. CAU
TION: When the driver leaves the car, with the en
gine running the control lever should always be in
P park position. This precaution prevents move
ment of the car, should the acceleratorpedal be acci
dentally depressedby a passengerand also will keep
the carfrom rolling on a gradeor incline.

L low range prevents the transmissionfrom shift

ing above 2nd speed unless car speedexceedsap
proximately 45 mph. L rangeis provided for pulling

through deepsandor snowandascendingor descend

ing steep gradeswhere traffic signs call for placing

the transmissionin first or secondgearskeep below
45 mph to avoid a 2-3 up shift.

The control lever can be moved from either DR
position to L at any car speed. The shift from DR

range into L will not occur at a car speed above

43 mph. CAUTION: Do not shift into L range on

slippery toadsa a skid maybe induced.

REVERSE

To engage reverse,simply move the control lever

to the R position. Moving lever betweenL and R
while applying light accelerator pedal pressureper

mits rocking the car when required to getout of deep

snow, mud or sand.Avoid engagingreverse atspeeds
above 5 mph.

PARKING

For additional safetywhen car is parked leave the
selector lever in the P park position. Mechanical
engagementof partswithin the transmissionwill then
keep the carfrom rolling. The selectorlever must be
raised to move it into or out of the P park position.

TOWING

A 1961 1-lydra-Matic equipped car can be towed
at speedsup to 30 miles per hour for distancesup to
50 miles, if it is known there is nothing wrong with
the transmission. Whentowing at speedsabove 30
mites per hour, disconnect propellershaft from trans
mission. Check oil level after towing and add fluid

if requiredto bring to proper level.

PUSHING

DO NOT attempt to start the engine by pushing
the car. Since the pumpin the transmissionis driven
by the engine, there is no pressure to apply the
clutches when the engineis not running. The trans
mission, therefore, cannottransmit power to the en
gine to start it.

HYDRA-MATIC DRIVE FLUID
It is important to use only Automatic Transmis

sion Fluid Type A identified by Armour Institute
Qualification Number "AQ-ATF . Fluids carrying
this identification followed by the letter "A" may also
be used. This is on all-seasonfluid, ideal for year-
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round operation. No special additives to these fluids
are required or recommended.NOTE: in casesof
emergency,when the specified fluid is not available,
any good quality 20 W engine oil will operate for a
temporary period. When suchoil is used, however, it
should be removed as soonas possibleand the trans

mission refilled with the recommendedfluid.

Instructions for checking fluid level and for drain
ing and refilling transmission aregiven on page38.

SERIAL NUMBER
The serial number plate is located at the left side

of the rear face of the transmission Fig. 2. The

serial numberbeginswith a designation suchas PS-61

which denotesthe transmissionused with the 2-jet
carburetor. PAS-61 is used with Tn-Power, PBS-61

with a 4-jet carburetor, and PES-61 with the econ

omy engine.

Fig. 2 Serial Number Plate
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torus front member is splined on the main shalt,
which includes therear planetaryunit centergear.

DRIVE TORUS SPEED REDUCTION

When the car is standing,with the enginerunning
and the control lever in Drive, Lo, or Reverse, the
large drivc torus of the main coupling rotates at
65% enginespeed.This speedreduction of the large
drive torus allows the engineto idle without the car
"creeping" forward excessively. When the transmis
sion shifts to sccond speed,the front planetary unit
is locked in direct drive. The drive torus then turns
at enginespeed.

Power is transmittedfrom the flywheel to the torus
cover, Fig. 10 through the front planetary,which is
in reduction, to the rear torus member of the main
fluid coupling. The rear torus is the drive member,
while the front torus is the driven member.

PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION OF
HYDRA-MATC TRANSMISSION

Various parts of the Hydra-Matic transmission
used in obtaining reduction and direct drive are
shown in the simple schematic illustrations,figures
12-17 in their true relationship to one another. All
parts connected by a line in the illustrations are
actually connected together in the transmission.For
examplc, thc front unit planet carrier, the main drive
torus member, the intermediate shaft and the rear
clutch hubarc all connectedtogetherand rotateas a
unit. The simple schematics can be compared to
figure 11 which is an actual crosssection of the trans

mission.

RELATIONSHIP OF UNITS

The torus coverand flywheel are bolted to the en
gine flex plate Fig. 10 and, therefore, rotate with
the engineat all times. The front unit internal gear is
connected to the torus cover and also to the drive
torus of the front unit fluid coupling, thus,the front
unit internal gear and front coupling drive torus

member alwaysrotatewith theenginecrankshaft.

The front unit sun gear is mounted on the front
end of the shaft of the front unit coupling driven
torus. The rearend of this shaft is connectedto the

inner race of the front sprag clutch and to the over

run clutch plate. Therefore, the front coupling driven

torus and the sun gear can turn in a clockwise direc
tion, but the spragwi]l not allow them to turn coun

terclockwise. If the overrun clutch plate is applied,
the sun gearcannotturn in either direction.

directly to the main drive torus which in turn is
splined to the intermediateshaft, The rearunit clutch
hub is splined to the rear end of the intermediate
shaft and drives the rear clwtch drive plates. There
fore, the main drive torus and the rear clutch hub
and drive plates always rotatewith the front unit
planet carrier.

The main driven torus is splined to the front end
of the main shaft, The sun gear of the rear unit is
splined to the rear end of the main shaft. Thus, when
ever the driven torus member rotates the sun gear of
the rearunit rotateswith it.

OUTER
RAcE

SPR&GS

Fig. 9 Sprag Clutch

The planet carrier of the front unit is connected Fig. 10 Drive Torus Speed Reduction
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The internal gear of the rear unit is connectedto
the rear clutch drum which in turn is connectedto
the rear clutch drivenplates andto the rear sprag
inner race. The reverse sungear is also connectedto
the rear clutch drum by meansof the reversedrive
flange. Thus, the rear internal gear, rear sprag inner
race, rear clutch drivenplates andreverse sungear
turn asa unit.

The outer raceof the rear sprag is connected to

the caseby meansof the neutral clutch plates. When
the neutral clutch is releasedthe spragouter raceis

free to rotate, but when the neutral clutch is applied
the rear sprag outer raceis locked to the case. The
Lo band encircles the rear clutch drum and when
applied,locks the drum to the case.

The rearunit planet carrier is an integral part of
the output shaft of the transmission. The reverse
planet carrier is splined to the output shaft. The rear

unit planet carrier, reverseplanetcarrier and output
shaft, therefore,operateasone unit.

The reverseinternal gearis locked to the casewhen
clamped betweenthe reversestationary cone and the
reverse piston.

HYDRAULIC APPLICATION OF UNITS

Direct drive or reduction in each of the units is
controlled hydraulically. Reduction in the front unit
is obtained when the front unit coupling is empty.
Direct drive is securedwhen the coupling is filled.

Reduction in the rear unit is obtainedwhen the rear
clutch is releasedby spring pressure.Direct drive in

the rear unit is obtained by hydraulically applying
the rear clutch.

The overrun clutch, neutral clutch, LO band and
reverse cone clutch are all applied, when necessary,
by hydraulic pressure.

The hydraulic pressure is maintained by a pump
which is driven by the front coupling drive torus
whenever the engine operates.

Oil pressureis directed to the proper placesin the
transmissionby meansof a control valve assembly.
When the driver places the selector lever in the de
sired range, the control valve is positioned to auto
matically direct oil to the proper placesin the trans
mission.

POWER FLOW IN HYDRA-MATIC
TRANSMISSION

The power flow parts that are rotating for each
transmission speed is indicated by arrows on illus
trations 12 through 17. The solid black areas indi
cate the spragsor clutches are on and front coupling
is full.

The front coupling driven torus shaft, the inter
mediate shaft, and the main shaft are all concentric.
In other words, the mainshaft operatesinside the
hollow intermediate shaftwhich in turn operatesin
side the hollow front unit driven torus shaft. The
sprag assembliesalso ate concentric with the shafts;
thus, the inner raceof each sprag is the one nearest
the centerlineof the transmission.
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Fig. 12 Power Flow-Neutral-Engine Running

FRONT UNIT REAR UNIT REVERSE UNIT
REDUCTION NEUTRAL CLUTCH NEUTRAL NEUTRAL

SPRAG -ON OFF SPRAG -OFF CLUTCH-OFF
COUPLING-EMPTY REAR CLUTCH-OFF

L BAND -OFF

Power flows mechanicallyfrom the flywheel to the is attachedto the drive torus memberwhich through
torus coverandto the internal gear which is attached oil will drive the driven torus member. In turn the
to the torus cover, driven member drives the connectedmain shalt, and

rear unit sun gear.At the internal gear mechanicalpower divides.

Part of the power is directed into the front unit Here power stops for the rear unit is in neutral

coupling, however, in neutral the front coupling is becausethe neutralclutch is released.

empty and power is not transmitted to the front unit

driven member.
2. MECHANICAL

Poweris also directedfrom the internal gear to the
Power is directed mechanicallybackfrom the frontcarrier assemblyof the front unit where it divides

unit carrier to the rear unit through the intermediateand is directed to the rear unit in the following two
shalt which is splined to the drive torus member.Theways.
intermediate shaftis also splined to the rear clutch

hub in the rear unit.I. FLUID

Since the front unit is in reduction thefront unit Here power stops because,the rear clutch plates
carrier will be rotating at a slower rate. The carrier are releasedand the rear unit is in neutral.
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Fig. 13 Power Flow-First Speed-Drive Left

FRONT UNIT REAR UNIT

REDUCTION NEUTRAL CLUTCH REDUCTION

ON
SPRAG -ON SPRAG -ON

COUPLING-EMPTY REAR CLUTCH-OFF

Powerflows mechanicallyfrom the flywheel to the so that the pinions of the carrier walk around the

torus cover and to the internal gear attached to the center gear at a slower rate or reduction. The front

torus cover, unit carrier is attached to the drive torus member

and will through oil drive the driven torus member.

At the internal gear mechanicalpower divides. In turn the drivcri torus memberdrivesthe connected

main shaft and rear unit sun gear.
Part of the power is directcd into the front unit

coupling, however, in 1st speed the front coupling The rear unit sun gear drives the pinlons of the

is empty and power is not transmitted to the front rear unit carrier at a reduced speed or reduction

unit driven member. around the internal gear for the internal gear is being

held by the rear unit spragassembly.
Power is also directed from the internal gear to

The carrier of the rear unit is part of the output
thecarrier assemblyof the front unit.

shaft, hence power will be directed from the carrier

The centergearis held by the front spragassembly throughthe output shaft.
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Fig. 14 Power Flow-Second Speed-Drive Left

FRONT UNIT
DIRECT DRIVE

SPRAG -OFF
COUPLING-FULL

NEUTRAL CLUTCH
ON

REAR UNIT
REDUCTION

SPRAG -ON
REAR CLUTCH-OFF

Power flows mechanically from the flywheel to the

torus coverand to the internal gear attachedto the

torus cover.

At the internal gearmechanicalpower divides.

Part of the power is directed into the front unit
coupling. The front unit drive member will drive

through oil the front unit driven torus memberwhich

is attachedto the front unit centergear.

Thus, we have two membersof the front unit gear

set rotating in the samedirection at the samerelative
speedwhich will give direct drive. Internal gearand

center gear. These two members drive the planet
carrier.

The planetcarrier attachedto the drive torusmem
ber will drive through oil the driven torus member.
In turn thedriven torus member drivesthe connected
main shaft and rear unit sun gear.

The rear unit sun gear drives the pinions of the
teat init caniel at atedced speed ot ieduetkon
around theinternal gearfor the internal gearis being
held by the rearunit spragassembly.

The carrier of the rear unit is part of the output
shaft, hencepower will be directed from the carrier
through the output shaft.
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Fig. 15 Power Flow-Third Speed-Drive Left

FRONT UNIT
REDUCTION

SPRAG -ON
COUPLING-EMPTY

NEUTRAL CLUTCH
ON

REAR UNIT
DIRECT DRIVE

SPRAG -OFF
REAR CLUTCH-ON

Power flows mechanically from the flywheel to the

torus cover and to the internal gear attached to the

torus cover.

At the internal gear mechanicalpower divides.

Part of the power is directed into the front unit

coupling, however, in 3rd speed the front coupling

is empty and power is not transmitted to the front

unit driven member.

Power is also directed from the internal gear to

the carrier assembly of the front unit where it di

vides and is directed to the rear unit in the following

two ways.

1. FLUID

The center gear of the front unit is held by the

front spragassemblyso that the pinions of the carrier

walk around thecenter gear at a slower rate or in

reduction. The front unit carrier is attachedto the
drive torus member and will through oil drive the
driven torus member.

In turn the driven torus member drives the con
nected main shaft and rear unit sun gear which will

drive the pinions of the rear unit carrier.

2. MECHANICAL

Power is directedmechanicallyfrom the carrier of

the front unit to the rear unit through the interme

diate shaftwhich is splined to the drive torus mem

ber. The intermediate shaftis splined to the rear

clutch hubwhich transmits power throughthe clutch
p1tes drum andrear internal gear.

The carrier of the rear unit is part of the output

shaft, hencepower will be directed throughthe out
put shaft.
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Fig. 16 Power Flow-Fourth Speed-Drive Left

FRONT UNIT
DIRECT DRIVE

SPRAG -OFF
COUPLING-FULL

NEUTRAL CLUTCH
ON

Power flows mechanicallyfrom the flywheel to the

torus coverand to the intern1 gear ttarHed to the

torus cover.
At the internal gear mechanicalpower divides.
Part of the power is directed into the front unit

coupling. The front unit drive member will drive
through oil the front unit drive torus member, which
is attachedto the front unit centergear.

Thus, we have two membersof the front unit gear

setrotating in the samedirection at the samerelative

speedwhich will givc dircct drivc internal gear and

center gear. These two members drive the planet

carrier.
Power is also directed from the internal gear to

the carrier assemblyof the front unit whereit divides
and is directed to the rear unit iii the following two

ways.

1. FLUID

Since the front unit is in direct drive the front unit

REAR UNIT
DIRECT DRIVE

SPRAG -OFF
REAR CLUTCH-ON

carrier will be rotating at engine speed. The carrier
is attachedto the drive torus member which through
oil will drive the driven torus member.In turn the
driven torus memberdrives the connected mainshaft
and rear unit sun gear. The rearsun gear will drive
the pinions of the rear unit carrier.

2. MECHANICAL

Power is directed mechanicallyfrom the carrier
of the front unit back to the rear unit through the
intermediateshaft which is splined to the drive torus
member.

The intermediateshaft is splined to the rear clutch
hub which transmits power through the clutch plates,
drum and rear internal gear.

Thus, with the rear unit sun gear driven by fluid
power and the rear unit internal gear driven by
mechanicalpower, the rear unit planetcarrier, which

is part of the output shaft is in direct drive.
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Fig. 17 Power Flow-Reverse

FRONT UNIT NEUTRAL CLUTCH REAR UNIT REVERSE UNIT

REDUCTION NEUTRAL REDUCTION

SPRAG -ON OFF SPRAG -OFF CLUTCH-ON
COUPLING-EMPTY REAR CLUTCH-OFF

Power flows mechanicallyfrom the flywheel to the center gear at a slower rate or reduction. The front

torus cover and to the internal gear attachedto the unit carrier is attached to the drive torus member

torus cover, and will through oil drive the driven torus member.

In turn thedriven torus memberdrivestheconnecting
At the internal gearmechanicalpower divides, main shalt and rear unit sun gear.

Part is directed into the front unit coupling, how- Since the rear sprag is released the sun gear of
ever in reverse the front coupling is empty and no the rear unit will drive the rear internal gear couri
power is transmittedto the front unit driven member. terclockwise or reverse. The internal gear through a

Power is also directed from the internal gear to flange will drive the center gear of the reverse unit

counterclockwise. Power then travels through the
the carrier assemblyof the front unit.

reverse planetary carrier to the output shaft in re

The centergearis held by the front spragassembly duction and backwards becausethe internal gear is

so that the pinions of the carrier walk around the held by the reverseconeclutch.
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REVIEW ACTION OF UNITS

In order to diagnose transmissiondifficulties it is conditions are effective with engine driving the car
very important to know what happensin each unit car not coasting and should provide an easymeans
during each shift. The following list of speedsand of reviewing this information.

Range Gear c F7g
I e

Front
Sprag

Effective

Overrun
Clutch

Applied

Neutral
Clutch
Applied

Rear
Sprag

Effective

Rear Lo Reverse
Clutch Band Cone

Applied Applied Applied

Park - /

Neutral

ADr

-

First

/

/ V* V
Second / / V

.

Third

Fourth ,,/
/ V v’

,/ /

DrA

First

Second ‘V
VV V V

‘V
V V

.

Third /

Fourth ‘/ V
/

L

First

Second

Third

Fourth

V
,

/ / V
V1 V /

-V

v’ i V
V I V’

V’Reverse Reverse

REMEMBER

The front unit is in reduction when the coupling The rear unit is in reduction when the clutch is

is empty, direct drive whenthe coupling is full, released,direct drive whenclutch is applied.

HYDRAULIC ACTION IN THE HYDRA.-MATIC TRANSMISSION

The proper shifting of the transmission is con- The diagramsand text on the following pagesex
trQlled by hydraulic oil pressure.The direction of this plain how the transmissionis hydraulically controlled
oil pressureto the proper places in the transmission for eachshift and operatingcondition.

is accomplishedby the control valve assembly.
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OPERATION O PUMP

The pump is a large, variable capacity, vent typo

lump driven by the eagne. A slide is incorporated in

the pump that eutonsatkally regulatespump out]iut
according to the needs of the transmission Meximum
pump output is ohtained when the slide is in the up
I1usit loss. Aa the slide moves down, pump output is
Ioise rod Lint il zero out put s reariL -

Movement of the slEde is accomplished by direct
ing o:l ‘em the prtssurc regulator to the top or bot
tOm ol the slide, With the engine off, the pump is at
rest 5’! ai ii slide is held in the up position by the
priming spongs F’g 18. As thc utnp rotor oper
ates. sts output is dircctcd to thi pressure rraulator
valve- When output pressure is low. the pressure
regulator vs ye is held dew s bore by rise pies -

SW rrLilaror valve spring With the pressure regal
later vnive 0 this poseteote. oP is- direoted bde’A’ the
slide hold the eLde u , a s4,urs output As
he Pu tOP output pressure increases, the pressure
i5’r vsslve is moved outward. dircctng oil above

tSr sluir TO push it doIssi and decrease the output
Fie 19.

lain lsse ptessu: 0 55 rtuiatrd U.. the prtsurc
regulator valve is appromate]y 91 r4i except in
busch speed with erkoror in dave cIt ur in renc.
Whtn he transmission shifts ‘nm fourth speed with
the eete:er ever ci drive left. line drop oil irons the
3.4 shdt valve is directed en the pressure regailator

ye to push the v a ye outward This reduces th
prcsure in fourth speed to approximately ÔS psi
thcrrbydrcrcasmg the amount of work peHonntd by
tile pump clueing normal etuisine. This mnaeo more
.-sissc powor available U, drive the car and reduces
thc transmission oprrsUn temp eture.

I rtv r tsr-. additional pressure is des Erahi e to assure
jsit iv holding of the reverse cone clutch. To pro
vide thss gdthtiona pretsure, reverse oil is directed
to the reverse booster plug in the pICIIIC regulator.

Reverse booster pressure aids the pressure repalator
sphng in holding the prcssurc rcguiator valve in its
bore - thereby nereasing main line pressure tO I 47-
,o psi.

locorporsaredIn the pump is the torus feed vetue.

Movement of the tonas fcsd valvc is coriliolled by
slide poston. With the slide up, maximum output
the tonas feed valve is closed Fig. IS. As the slide

moves downward, the torus feed valve moves down

and opens tbc fcecl passages to supply oil to the cooler

and to the main torus assembly FIg. l.

Fit. B Pspap Qelbe, iii Masiasn C&’po

reaces a predetermined .u:ue. the torts check vaiw
in tire dzivr tvrus opens allowsog oil to pass into
the transoil,sion u:,ricao passage.

The oil cooler ball check va:ve is a safety
that tall unseat aeld a llo- osi to pass directl
]scaen torus asstr,ltji- if be o1 cooler shotId
blocked.

GOVERNOR

tire,inr of shir poInts with relation to vehicle
is obtained by means of a governor which ii
tlvoug is lrtiies I eura from tIc e LAtput shalt

device
to the

hec C me

TOHU FEED VALVE N -
stiof -

rOOLER
*Ip55

P4 C ‘105

mc’
speed

driven

Salle 010

PSIMSN 0

Whan the pressure in tlec ma o torus a ssembl Fig. I? Pump DoIiverir, Mhimw,s Output
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as illustrated in Fig. 11. The drive gear keyed to
output shalt contains 23 teeth and the driven gear
bolted to governor 22 teeth thus providing for a
uniform wear pattern.

Whenever the vehicle is moving, the governor ro
tates andcentrifugal force tendsto throw thegovernor
valves outward, thus allowing main line pressureto
be meteredpast the G-1 valve and regulated to be
come G-1 governor pressure.G-l governor pressure
is then directedto the control valve assemblyand to

the G-2 valve. As the G-2 valve opens,G-1 pressure
entersand is re-regulated to G-2 pressure.As gover
nor speedincreasesthe centrifugalforce on the valves
increasesandopensthe valves wider againstopposing
oil pressure.Governorpressureis thus regulatedfrom
a minimum of zero to full main line pressurein direct
proportion to vehicle speed.

The weight on the G2 valve is very small and its
centrifugal force is small comparedto the G-1 valve.
The G-2 valve, therefore, opens veryslowly so that
maximum G-2 pressure is not reached until the
vehicle attains a very high speed.

To provide an initial G-1 pressure at very low
speeds, a spring is placed under theG-1 weight to
help hold the valve open.

GOVERNOR BOOSTER VALVE

Since governor pressure is not great enough to
open the coupling valve at the desired low vehicle
speed,a boostervalve is used.Governor pressureact
ing on the G-1 boostervalve allows main line pressure

to be regulated to 0-1 booster pressure which is
variable and capableof openingthe coupling valve at
desiredspeed.

TV PRESSURE
In order to provide greater acceleration or more

pulling power, it is desirable to have shifts delayed
until higher car speedsare reached. This delay is
automatically accomplished by opposing governor
pressurewith a pressure,called TV pressure,which
varies according to throttle opening.As illustrated in

Fig. 21, when the accelerator pedalis depressed,link
age in conjunction with the carburetor acts against
the TV plunger. The TV plunger actingon the spring
opens the TV valve allowing a regulated throttle or
TV pressureto act against theTV plug. The TV
plug then assists the coupling valve spring in hold
ing the coupling valve closed.

The vehicle must attain a higher speedbecauseof
the increased force on coupling valve spring before
the governor will deliver sufficient pressure to the
G-1 boostervalve to opcn coupling valve and cause
the transmissionto shift into direct drive.

MANUAL VALVE
The manualvalve is connectedby linkage to the

selector lever located at the steering wheel. Move

ment of the lever positions the manual valve for the
speed range desiredby the driver and directs flow
of oil to apply the neutral clutch.

LINE PRESSURE

PLUNGER

Fig. 20 Governor Msembl’j

Fig. 21 IV Pressure
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COUPLING VALVE
The coupling valve directs flow of oil to close the

coupling exhaustvalve and to fill the coupling.

LIMIT VALVE
The limit valve acts as a double safety device in

the transmission.

First, it regulates line pressurepassing from the
manual valve to the coupling valve and thenceto fill
the front unit coupling. When the engine is started
the limit valve remains closeduntil main line pressure
builds up to approximately 55 psi. When this pres
sure is reached,the small inner limit valve spring is
compressedand the valve opens the passageto the
coupling valve.

If, due to a severe leak in the front coupling, the
pressure should drop below 55 psi the limit valve
will immediately close. It will then act as a pressure

regulator keeping the pressureat 55 psi, thus pro
tecting theneutral clutch and rear clutch from slip
ping and overheating.

The limit valve also acts as a relief valve. If main

line pressureexceedsapproximately200 psi, the large

outer spring behind the limit valve will be com
pressedand the limit valve will move far enough to
open the exhaustport. Excessiveoutput will then be

dumped backinto the sump relieving the excessive

pressure.

ACCUMULATOR VALVE
The accumulator valve allows unregulated TV

pressureto be directed to the accumulator to assist

the accumulator spring Fig. 22 until TV pressure

reaches20 lbs. At this point the accumulator valve

and plug assembly beginsto regulate TV pressureto

the accumulator.Thus, with TV pressurehigher than

the 20 lbs. the pressure in the accumulator rear

clutch apply pressurewill vary accordingto throttle

opening,but will alwaysbe less than TV pressure.It

is obvious from the above that good transmission

operation is dependentupon the free movement of

the TV accumulator valve.

NEUTRAL CLUTCH REGULATOR VALVE

The neutral clutch regulator valve is used to pro

vide smooth application of the neutral clutch in

accordancewith throttle opening.

CLOSED THROTTLE OPERATION

When the transmission is shifted from neutral to

drive with the accelerator pedalreleasedthere will

Fig. 22 Oil Flow Through Accumulator Valve

be no TV pressure.Main line pressurewill move the

neutral clutch valve againstspring pressurecausing

netural clutch apply oil to be metered through the

orifice in the reed valve Fig. 23. Thus, the applica

tion of the neutral clutch with zero throttle opening

is relatively smooth.

OPEN THROTTLE OPERATION

If the throttle is open when shifting from neutral

to drive, TV pressurewill move the regulator valve

to the open position. The more TV pressureapplied

the farther the valve will be opened. Thus, there is

less restriction to neutral clutch apply oil and the

neutral clutch will engagemore firmly. With full TV

pressurethere will be no restriction of neutral clutch

apply oil.

NEUTRAL CLUTCH RELEASE

When the neutral clutch is released, as when

shifting from drive to reverse, the reed valvelifts

off its seat allowing a rapid dumping of oil from the

neutral clutch.

Fig, 23 Neutral Clutch Regulator Valve
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Fig. 24 IV Thermostatic Element in Manual Valve Body

THERMOSTATIC TV CONTROLS

Bi-metal thermostatic elements are used to com
pensatefor increasedviscosity of cold oil and thus
provide a smooth, rapid 1-2 shift over the entire

transmissionoil temperaturerange.

One element, called the TV thermostatic element,
is located in the manual valve body behind the
throttle valve and is retainedby a clip, Fig. 24. This
element opposes openingof the throttle valve when
the transn-iission oil is cold; then, as the oil tem

peraturerisestoward normal, the effect of theelement
is minimized, allowing normal TV pressureto be
obtained. A screw in end of manual valve body is
preset to render the thermostatic element ineffective
at transmissionoil temperaturesabove 75°F.

The other element,called the coupling fill thermo
stat, is located in the channelplate, Fig. 25. During

Fig. 25 Coupling Fill Thermostat in Channel Plate

cold oil operationthe thermostatis contractedallow
ing the coupling fill passageto be fully open andthus
provide a faster fill. As the transmissionoil ap
proachesnormal operating temperature,the thermo

stat partially closesthe passage.

REVERSE UNIT

The reverseunit in the controlled coupling Hydra
Matic transmission consists of a reverse planetary
gear set with a cone clutch which holds the reverse
internal gear. The reversecone clutch is engagedby

a piston which is oil applied.

Teeth on the perimeter of reverse planet carrier

form a sprocketwhich receivesa parking pawl to pro
vide a positive lock when the selectorlever is in the
"P" park position. In the "Park" position the trans
mission is in neutral making it possible to start the
engineor leave the car on an incline with the engine

running.
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Fig. 26 Hydraulic Action in Neutral-Engine Running, Car Standing

FRONT UNIT

REDUCTION

COUPLING-EMPTY
SPRAG -ON

REAR UNIT

NEUTRAL

REAR CLUTCH -OFF
SPRAG -OFF
NEUTRAL CLUTCH-OFF

When the engineis started, the pump builds up oil

pressurewhich is directed to: Fig. 26 The manual

valve; governor; governor boost valve; limit valve

and oneland of the coupling valve. When oil pressure

builds up to about55 psi, the limit valve is moved to

the open position allowing main line pressureto be

directedto a secondland of the coupling valve. The

limit valve actsmerely as a safety deviceto maintain

the oil pressure within safe limits see page 00.

Normally, main line pressureis always againsttwo

lands of the coupling valve.

The governor is used to supply a graduatedpres

sure which increasesin proportion to car speed. At

a standstill somegovernorpressurewill exist because

the G-l governor plunger is partially opened by

spring pressure.This pressureis directed to the gov

ernorboostvalve.

The governor boostvalve supplies a variable pres

sureto the coupling valve. This pressurevaries in pro

portion to governor pressurebut is always greater

than governor pressure.

The neutralclutch is spring releasedandoil applied.

Since no oil pressureis present, it is released.With

the neutral clutch released, the rear unit can not

transmit motion and the transmission is in neutral.

The hydraulic circuit is exactly thesamewith the

selector in park position. In park position the trans

mission output shaft is mechanically locked to the

transmissioncaseby a pawl which engagesthe teeth

on the reverseplanet carrier. The car is, therefore,

locked from moving when the selectorlever is in the

park position.

FRONT SPRAG
ON

NEUTRAL CLUTCH L,
OFF

REAR SPRAG
OFF

PRON UNIT COUPLING

________

EMPtY

-u-I
t--Jll-I

REAR CLUTCH
OFF

VALV±th4

-__t_:J1vs

L

H

H r1MANUAL VALVE

I

PRESSURE REGULATOR

PUMP
/1

N

THROrELE VALVE 1. V. PLUNGER

GOVERNOR
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NEUTRAL CLUtCH
ON

- FRONT SPRAG
ON

p

J
I -

LH 5ILVENvEGfl

H ii H

T H
JMANUAL VLVE JG I

/ PRESSURE REGULAtOR

THROTTLE VALVE I V PLUNGER
PUMP

/

C REVERSE BLOCKER
GOVERNOR

Fig. 27 Hydraulic Action in First Speed-Drive Left

FRONT UNIT

IN REDUCTION

COUPLING-EMPTY
SPRAG -ON

REAR UNIT

IN REDUCTION

REAR CLUTCH -OFF
SPRAG -ON
NEUTRAL CLUTCH-ON

When the selector lever is placed in drive left

position, main line pressure is directed from the

manual valve to the neutral clutch and to the TV

valve Fig. 27 Main line pressureis also directed

to the 2-3 and 3-4 shift valves which are not shown

here. The neutral clutch is thus applied, locking the
outer race of the rear sprag to the transmissioncase,

thus completing the power flow.

The front unit is already in reduction, since the

coupling is empty, and with the neutral clutch

applied the rear unit is also in reduction through the

rear sprag. The transmission is therefore in first

speedand the car will begin to move if the acceler

ator is depressed.

FRONT JNIT COUPLING
EMPTY

REAR SPRAG REAR CLUTCH

ION IOFPI
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Fig. 28 Hydroulic Action in Second Speed-Drive Left

COUPLING-FULL
SPRAG -OFF

REAR UNIT valve and closes the exhaustvalves in the front unit

IN REDUCTION coupling. Coupling fill oil, supplied to the coupling

valve through the limit valve, passesthrough the

REAR CLUTCH -OFF coupling valve to fill the front unit coupling. As the

SPRAG -ON coupling fills, the driven torus beginsto rotate driving

NEUTRAL CLUTCH-ON the front unit sun gear.When completelyfull, the sun

gear andinternal gearof the front unit arerotating at

the samespeedand the front unit is in direct drive.

FRONT UNIT

IN DIRECT DRIVE

As the car acceleratesin first speed,governorpres
sure increasesand governor boost pressureincreases
correspondingly. When governor boost pressurebe

comes sufficient, the coupling and coupling signal

valves are moved against spring pressureand TV

pressureto the open position Fig. 28. The more the

acceleratorpedal is depressedthe greater TV pres

sure becomes.Thus with more throttle opening the

car must reach a higher speed to develop enough

governor boostpressureto cause thevalves to open.

When the coupling and coupling signal valves open,

coupling signaloil passesthrough the coupling signal

As the coupling valve opens, TV pressureto the

coupling valveplug is cut off.

The limit valve servesas asafety featurewhen the

front coupling is filled. As mentioned earlier, ap

proximately 55 psi is required to openthe limit valve

initially. If, due to a leak in the coupling fill circuit,

the pressure dropsbelow 55 psi, the limit valve will

closepreventing further drop in oil pressure.

The rearunit is unaffectedand remains in reduc

tion.

*
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11g. 29 Hydroulic Action in Third Speed-Drive eIl

FRONT UNIT

IN REDUCTION

COUPLING-EMPTY
SPRAG -ON

REAR UNIT used behind the accumlator piston to provide for

IN DIRECT DRIVE more positive clutch application on heavy throttle
shifts.

REAR CLUTCH -ON
SPRAG -OFF
NEUTRAL CLUTCH-ON

As car speed increasesin second speed, governor
pressureincreases.When governorpressurebecomes

sufficient, it moves the 2-3 shift valve to the open

position against spring pressure and TV pressure

Fig. 29. Opening the 2-3 shift valve allows main

line pressure to pass to the transition valve, rear

clutch and accumulator.The action is as follows:

Main line pressuredirected to apply the rear clutch

must also compressthe spring behind theaccumla

tor piston. This action softens the rear clutch apply

to provide a smooth 2-3 shift. TV pressureis also

Simultaneously with the application of the rear
clutch, 2-3 shift oil moves the transition valve to the
right. This cuts off governor boost pressurewhich
originally moved the coupling and coupling signal
valves to the open position. The coupling valve
spring then moves the coupling and coupling signal

valvesback to the closedposition, cutting off coupling

signal oil and coupling fill oil. The coupling then
empties through the exhaust valves and the front

unit goesinto reduction.

With the rear clutch applied the rear unit is in

direct drive, and with the front unit coupling empty,
the front unit is in reduction. The transmission is,

therefore, in third speed.

PRESSURE REGULATOR

--

REVERSP BLOCKER
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FRONT UNIT

IN DIRECT DRIVE IN DIRECT DRIVE

REAR CLUTCH -ON
SPRAG -OPT
NEUTRAL CLUTCH-ON

When car speed increasesin third speed, governor

pressurewill becomesufficient to move the 3-4 shift

valve to the open positionFig. 30. Main line pres

sure will then passfrom the 3-4 shift valve to the

transition valve.

With the transition valve still in its right hand

position, main line pressurefrom the 3-4 shift valve

can pass through the transition valve into the same

passagewhich carried governor boost oil in 1st and

2nd gear. Thus main line pressureis directed to the

COUPLING-FULL
SPRAG -OFF

REAR UNIT left end of the coupling and coupling signal valves

to move themto the openposition.

Signal oil then passes fromthe coupling signal

valve to close the front coupling exhaust valves. At

the same time fill oii from the coupling valve enters

and fills the coupling placing the front unit in direct

drive. The rear unit remainsin direct drive and the

transmissionis in fourth speed.

Main line pressurealso passesthroughthe 3-4 gov

ernor plug to the pressureregulator. The purpose of

this oil is to resist the pressureregulator spring and

reduce main line oil pressureafter the transmission

hasshifted into fourth speed.

Not shownon the diagramis the fact that line drop

pressurealso is routed throughthe manual valve so

that it is cut off in drive right and lo ranges.

Fig. 30 Hydraulic Action in Fourth Speed-Drive Left
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Fig. 31 Hydraulic Action in Third Speed-Drive Right

FRONT UNIT REAR UNIT

IN REDUCTION IN DIRECT DRIVE

REAR CLUTCH -ON
SPRAG -OFF
NEUTRAL CLUTCH-ON
10 BAND -OFF

When the selectorlever is moved to the drive right
position, "drive left oil" is still directed to the same
placesas with the lever in drive left Fig. 31.

In the drive right position, however, an additional

passageis openedto direct main line pressuredrive
right oil from the manual valve to the back side of

COUPLING -EMPTY
SPRAG -ON
OVERRUN CLUTCH-ON

the 3-4 shift valve. This pressurein addition to TV
pressureand spring force normally prevents an up
shift to fourth speed; however, at approximately
70 mph governorpressurebecomesgreat enough to
overcome these pressures and the 3-4 shift valve
will openmaking a 3-4 upshift possible.

Drive right oil is also directed to apply the overrun
clutch. Application of the overrun clutch is necessary
to provide enginebraking in third speedfor descend
ing long grades etc. Drive right oil to the overrun
clutch is routed throughthe coupling valve so that
when the front unit shifts into direct drive for second
speedor fourth speed,the overrun clutch is released.

NEUTRAL CLUTCH REAR SPRAG REAR CLUTCH

ON OFfl ON

FRONT SPRAG
kS ON

SfFRONT UNIT COUPLING OVER UN CLUTCH I
EMPTY ON
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REAR UNIT

IN REDUCTION

REAR CLUTCH -OFF
SPRAG -ON
NEUTRAL CLUTCH-ON
1.0 BAND -ON

When the selector lever is moved to the Ia range

position, main line pressure is directed into the lo

range circuit in addition to the drive left and drive

right circuit Fig. 32. The transmissionstartsin first

speedand shifts to secondspeed in exactly the same

manneras in drive left or drive right.

FRONT UNIT

IN DIRECT DRIVE

COUPLING -FULL
SPRAG -OFF
OVERRUN CLUTCH-OFF

Lo rangeoil is directedthrough the 2-3 shift valve
to apply the 10 band, to the back side of the 2-3
shift valve to keep it closed, and to the transition

valve to assistspring pressure.

The pressure behindthe 2-3 shift valve prevents
a 2-3 upshift unless car speedexceedsapproximately

50 mph. Application of the 1 band provides engine
braking when the car is descending gradesin first or

second.

"Lo oil" to the back side of the 2-3 shift valve and

to the 1 band is cut off when the shift valve opens.
This releasesthe lo band when the caris driven fast

enoughto causea 2-3 shift.

REVERSE BLOCKtR

Fig. 32 Hydraulic Action in Second Speed-bo Range
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REAR CLUTCH -OFF
SPRAG -OFF
NEUTRAL CLUTCH-OFF

‘When the selector lever is moved to the reverse
position, drive left, drive right and lo range oils are
all cut off and main line pressureis directed to the
reversepassageFig. 33.

+4

REAR UNIT in addition reverseoil is directed to the back of the

IN NEUTRAL coupling valve to prevent it from opening and to the
reverse booster in the pressure regulator.Main line
pressure in the pressureregulator increasesmain
line pressurein reverseto assure positiveapplication
of the reverseconeclutch.

The reverse blocker is used to prevent accidental

selectionof reversewhile the car is moving forward

at speedsabove 10 mph. Governor pressure behind

the blocker at higher speedsholds the blocker out to

mechanically block the selector linkage from being

moved into reverse. At speedsbelow 10 mph the

blocker piston springovercomesgovernor pressureon

the blocker piston and moves the piston out of the

way.

- i L FRONT SPRAG
ONI

-J
FRONT UNIT COUPLING

EMPTY

SN9LVE

VALVE covw I Ii

PR5SURE REGULATOR

CIÜICH
ON

THROnIE VALVE

GOVERNOR

I, V, PLUI’JGER

FRONT UNIT

IN REDUCTION

Fig. 33 Hydraulic Action in Reverse

COUPLING -EMPTY
SPRAG -ON
OVERRUN CLUTCH-OFF

REVERSE UNIT

IN REDUCTION

REVERSE CONE CLUTCH-ON

"Reverse oil" is directed to apply the reversecone.
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Fig. 34 Hydraulic Action During Forced 4-3 Downshift

FRONT UNIT

IN DIRECT DRIVE

COUPLING-FULL
SPRAG -OFF

REAR UNIT

DIRECT DRIVE

REAR CLUTCH -ON
SPRAG -OFF
NIFUTRAL CLUTCH-ON

in order to get maximum accelerationwhile driv

ing in fourth speed,it is sometimesdesirableto shift

down to third speed. To make this possible the de
tent valve hasbeenincorporated.The detentvalve is
controlled by the accelerator pedalposition so that

when the acceleratoris pushedto its maximum travel

the detent valve will be opened. At the same time
maximum TV pressureis secured whichis equal to
main line pressure.

allowed to passthe detentvalve into a passage where
it is directedto the back of the 3-4 shift valve Fig.
34. TV pressurewhich is equal to main line pressure
with the throttle wide open, then closes the 3-4
shift valve forcing the transmission to downshift
from fourth to third. At speedsabove approximately
68 mph governorpressureis high enough that this
downshift cannot be made.

Line drop oil from the 3-4 governor valve to the
pressureregulator is routed through the detent valve
so that it will immediately be cut off on a forced
4-3 downshift. This assuresthat maximum line pres
sure will immediately be available for holding the
neutral andrear clutches.

The diagram indicates fourth speed prior to the

downshift to third.With the detent valve opened, TV pressure is
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FRONT UNIT

IN DIRECT DRIVE IN DIRECT DRIVE

COUPLING-FULL
SPRAG -OFF

When operating at speeds below approximately
35 mph in fourth speed, depressingthe accelerator
part way to the floor causes TV pressureto be
directed through a passagefrom the TV plunger
against the 3-4 regulator plug. This TV pressure
against theregulator plug overcomesgovernor pres

REAR UNIT sure closing the 3-4 shift valve Fig. 35. How far
the acceleratormust be depressed dependsupon car
speed.At 25 mph for instance the downshift is made

REAR CLUTCH -ON with relatively little additional pedal travelwhile at

SPRAG -OFF 35 mph the acceleratorwill have to be depressed

NEUTRAL CLUTCH-ON nearly to the floor. This downshift providesimproved
accelerationat lower speedswithout the necessityof
opening the throttle wide open.

The FE model usesTV oil to operate the detent
valve to provide a better shift pattern for that engine.

The diagram indicates fourth speedprior to the
downshift to third.

Fig. 35 Hydraulic Action During Part Throttle 43 Downshift
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Fig. 36 Hydraulic Action During Forced 3-2 Downshift

IN DIRECT DRIVE

REAR CLUTCH -ON
SPRAG -OFF
NEUTRAL CLIJTCI--ON

At car speedsbelow approximately 25 mph, it is

possibleto force the transmissionto shift from third

back into second for more rapid acceleration.This

shift is obtainedby depressingthe acceleratorpeda’

to the floor to openthe detentvalve.

When the detent valve is opened, TV pressure

which is equal to main line pressureat full throttle

REAR UNIT passes the detent valve into the detentpassageFig.

36. This pressure, referred to as detent oil, is di
rected to the back of the 2-3 shift valve to force it

back to the closed position. At car speedsabove ap

proximately 25 mph, governorpressureis high enough

to prevent this downshift.

TV pressure is also directed from the 2-3 shift

valve to the transition valve. This pressureassures

rapid movementof the transition valve to the left to

thow governor boost pressureto qukkly open the

coupling and signal valves.

The diagram indicates third speed prior to the

downshift to second.

FRONT UNIT

IN REDUCTION

COUPLING-EMPTY
SPRAG -ON
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-I *

COUPLING-FULL
SPRAG -OFF

FRONT UNIT REAR UNIT

ff4 DIkEU DRW iN 1tEDUC11ON

REAR CLUTCH -OFF
SPRAG -ON
NEUTRAL CLUTCH-ON

At car speedsbelow approximately 5-7 mph, it is
possibleto force the transmissionto shift from second
back to first to prevent engine lugging and provide
increased car speed, which is desirable for steep
grades. This shift is obtained by depressingthe ac
celerator pedal to the floor to open the detentvalve.

When the detent valve is opened, TV pressure
which s eqiaI to main hue pcess’iceat full throttle
passesthe detentvalve into the detent passageFig.

37. This pressure,referredto as detentoil is directed
to the back of the coupling valve to force it back to
the closed position. The opening of the direct drive
circuit to fill the front unit coupling and disengaging
the sprag. The transmissionis now in first speed.At
car speedsabove approximately 5-7 mph, governor
pressureis high enoughto preventthis downshift.

The diagram indicates second speed prior to the
downshift to first.

T’MANUAL VALVE

REVEgSE BLOCKER

Fig. 37 Hydraulic Action During Forced 2-1 Downshift



PERIODIC SERVICE RECOMMENDATIONS

ADD oIL-H 01

OIL-COW

Fig. 39 lndkalor Markings

-

TRANSMISSION FLUID

Transmission had etsi should be theckrd w’th

!rsnstnison warm e7tty 2000 niiles t ti:sse chassis

lsbscation is pereornied. Procedurebc checirig kvcl
is hicluded on page 4t of this rnouoL Hydra - Motie

fluid should be changedevery 25000 1iea. lostiuc

boos [or draining and rc]lilg appearon page 3&

Sinct the l%l transmissionis sensitiveto oil bud.
special precauñonsshould be taken when chccldng

the oil level othennise valve buzz or shift malfune
tint15 amy be expcrienccd,

NEW CAR AND 2000 MILE INSPECTIONS

New ear and 2000 miles inspecdonshould be per
formedas outlined on form S-bllO. Pontiac New Cn
Prc-Ddivei and 2000 Mile Inspccñon arid Adjust
ment Vho mad snting dining both tht new c,r
and 2000 mile inspection and adjusnoer rue ]

ing items areimportant:

I, Neutralizer s’citch should not start except in
pork and neua1 pagea?}.

*2. Index pointeri

FLUID LEVEL INDICATOR

a. Fluid level should beto theFULL n,&k

The fluid lcvel ‘idicator Ia locatedin the filler pip’

at the tight rear corner of the engine Fig. 38. To

bring itud level horn lower mark to full mark -c

quires I pint Fig. 39

GENERAL RECOMMENDATION

Observe operation of transmission when car is
roadtestedfor any rceun t any time.

BULL OIL-HOT

Fig. 38 Fluid Level Indkotor

Volt
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ADJUSTMENTS WITH TRANSMISSION IN CAR

CONThNTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

Aeust Tz C c.: Lroae 36 Adjust Netaizoc SeeE

Adj.at Sckvtor Lnr Linkc . 37

ADJUST TNROTUE CONTROL LINKAGE

CAUTION. T e:e.: twm n-ct t

non- if thnThng oc atve wr es.

U Ramovt ai

___

2 loacu both t ,ansmiesicn *onle
nc r.c.n Pit 41.

I Adjun tn. dZr to 4-SX rprn’
dHve ran- -,1!:_5& th thr rcadoniD.

Slur. esigia. and ;:itLi e
pin J.ó1 thrcycfl holn p thrortle coro lever aad

bra:ct Fig- 4!.

NOTE: Four-band unis ate equipped with a
tlrottle irwin check Before üistsUing pin, it ñll he . - - - -

necessaJyto aithtr rcmovc hrnrr[c return ehc-k - te.og p, Ca;tc!!o

install tool J-6342-OI o.-r rct’go chatk that it will
not interkre with Iinkg adjussnL in lu>:- Leo pin installed ad tighien lock nut s

cutlv Relecl fteenessof gaugepin n holes.
Wth thauttle vslvta ftclly closed. locecu lock

nut andadjust length of t!v.miseion t.hxotrJecontrol Push t:wttk conv! rod ro frammi,sion TV

cod to cnrhurcior F1g 4 50 that gau-ae 010 ffl rod w2rdtintii the cuter thronk Ic’ C 3
c :cr c.c7 Fig4-:;

CAUTION; Nlakc sire thr wha lever is this

p4tOn. the upper oa not twching mjntci

7. While bfl±n &ron ctnrol nc [0 U -

fl ecs onion, tig;:i rrc ma Io_ uisjoo
nuts tog:: na: Peg 0 onrn thiott1 con

oI rod otra nsctn v ,-- off lower usoaioa
turns ano tigluccu ppe flu: tccurc.. Re

Vt gug

& Loos vJt c oe-e,- -. rod

9. Aiust crluocsr ±ronlt rod to ottsjn
eInic too etec or ntta-;hcn bo on

body toe nan eu-.,n in Fig 40 App. 32

to, Tirran n__ onto_tern :o:ct :04

I!. Install ax iuanen

thrortin adjustment has

Mc. 40 1Uot:: Coouol L:aLc;e mdO road .a ailo adiut t :c4erre



ADJLS-l*,ItN FS VI H TRANSMISSION L’ CAR

ILl RETOR
/D thOflL OO

- -L--_- -

-

TV uPPfl
CONtROL

a

4’
-1:lA :,‘

/

_____________

tPflOX. 3!
TO CAPFT

GEAISHIFI
CONTROL ROD

/
GtARSH]FT LOWER
CONtROL ROD

Flo o2 Ac;e!erco, Lekoge

U rt nine r Ie pg-i enog the thrott] o

to tanmrnisdoo TV rod one hail turn nire to

ub rain ti:i xe; ebift feeL

ADJUST SELECTOR LEVER UNKAGE
- Put dOnet shift soanur Ie nd :oansmissic-n

lee’ e:io nark P position on& with the orenarnistion
!*;Uer shift lever trnnnion nuta Fig. 40 acke1 clear

nnni-on p& rho shift rod ov toward tic

xansn’ission aa far as putaibie ‘Tnile hotdin rod in

:hk position run toe TCJOOJOnupper nut duecn toinst

-:ootnct the trumiksa. un lower nut up to .:ontact

tranoCun snt loct nuts ee:iite!v.

2 Altcr 0000tiotinl eiv;veadjuatn-enta.ohe-ok
miseinaprg5-; ok with car cn ramp or grsee for

2- Pia-:e upper cut :e’;ec :0 ngh: dnvc’ uosmoa
and cheuk Hytin-Matic b:a:cetor po!ottt ine If

reeocesarytoad;ust,a rh-co nut abov ball md.

adjust index dv rotatiog rod ard look cth nut is

ourt-.

ADJUST NEUWAIIZER SWITCH
I. Placeset-otor lever in Ncur?i

2. Lx en su½eefl; In casnog screwFig. 43.

3, Adiust ncutr-alizer w:trh to index with scioctor
leva. Starter mutton oaerate wha ignition key is
turnS’ to start oceiti0.0 ce+h edccter lcvtr in AUR
podtk

Tea: on Cr.- rhse ngenecrane when sticnor is in

5. Tighteneatrh nountin2 Ene’,v ecjreiv

r_V LOWH
CONtROL ROD

£2 Neethdixsr Sv4lth
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SUBJECT

Checking Oil Level . . 38

Fluid Capacity, Draining and Refilling 38

ReplaceRear Seal 39

Replace Governor . 39

Servicesoutlined in this section canbe performed
without removing the transmission from the car.
Complete proceduresare not given for all of these
services, since they arecovered in detail under "Re
moval of Units from Case" and "Installation of Units
into Case."

CHECKING OIL LEVEL
1. Park car on level floor, place selector lever in

park position and run engineuntil it reachesnormal
operatingtemperatureto make certain transmission
is at normal operatingtemperature.

2. With engine idling at normal idle speed,check
oil level indicator Fig. 38 and note reading Fig.
9. NOTE: When adding fluid useAutomaticTians
mission Fluid Type A from containers bearing
Armour Institute qualification number "AQ-ATF".

Since the 1961 transmissionis very sensitiveto oil
level, special precautions should be taken when
checking the oil level otherwise valve buzz or shift
malfunctions may be experienced.

FLUID CAPACITY, DRAINING AND

CAPACITY
REFILLING

Approximately 10 quarts of fluid are requiredto
refill transmissionafter torus coverand oil pan have
been drained as outlined below. When unit hasbeen
disassembledand rebuilt, approximately 10% quarts
will be required to refill. Use only Automatic Trans
mission Fluid Type A from containers bearing
Armour Institute qualification number "AQ-ATF

DRAINING AND REFILLING TRANSMISSION

Transmission oil should be changed every25,000
miles at which time it is also recommendedthat the
oil pan be dropped and the oil intake strainer be
replaced.

Drain oil immediately after operation before it has
had anopportunity to cool.

ReplaceParkingBrake Linkage and Inside
Detent and ThrottleControl Levers . . . 39

ReplaceControl Valve Assembly and Servo

and Accumulator Assembly . . . . 39

ReplacePressureRegulator . . 39

To drain oil proceedas follows:

1. Removeflywheel housingbottom cover.

2. Remove hex head pipe plug from torus cover

using SIX-POINT socket never use twelve-point

socketas this will damageheadof soft pipe plug.

3. Disconnectfiller pipe from right side of oil pan.
NOTE: Flushing of Hydra-Matic transmissionis not
recommended.

4. Removeoil pan andoil strainer. Discardstrainer.

5. Thoroughly clean pan.

6. Install new strainerusing new "0" ring on pump
intake pipe if necessary.

7. Affix new gasketto oil pan with petrolatum.

8. Install oil pan. Tighten attaching screws se

curely.

9. Connect filler pipe to oil pan. Tighten

drain plug in flywheel to 6-7 lb. ft. torque
SIX-POINT SOCKET.

10. Install flywheel housing bottom cover.

11. Remove oil level indicator andwipe it clean.

12. Pour 8 quartsof Hydra-Matic fluid into trans
mission. BE SURE CONTAINER, SPOUT OR
FUNNEL IS CLEAN.

13. Set selectorlever in P position and apply hand
brake. Run engine at speed equivalent to 20 mph
for approximately 1% minutes to fill fluid couping.

14. Reduceengine speed to slow idle carburetor
off fast idle step.

15. Add fluid to bring level to FULL mark on
indicator.

16. With engine idling and transmission warm
approximately 150°F.make final check to be cer
tain transmissionis filled to proper level. CAUTION:
Dot not overfill-foaming will result.

MINOR SERVICE AND REPAIRS

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

torus
using

17. Replaceoil level indicator.
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REPLACE REAR SEAL 12. Pilot rear bearing retainer over end of output
shaft and secureto reverse piston housingand case

1. Disconnectpropeller shaft from transmission; with eight attaching screws and washers.
a. Remove "U’ bolt nuts, lock plates, and "U" 13. Raise transmission and install frame cross-

bolts from rear axle drive pinion flange. member. Attach with 2 attachingbolts at each end.

b. Use a suitable rubber band or tape to hold 14. Lower transmissionso studs in rear mount sup-
bearingson journals if tie wire is disconnected, port enterholes in crossmember.Install nuts to studs.

c. Slide propeller shaft rearwards off transmission 15. Connect speedometercable.

output shaft.
16. Install breatherpipe.

2. Remove oil seal from housingwith screwdriver.
17. Connectpropeller shaft by sliding onto output

3. Coat casingof new seal with gasket compound. shaft and assembling"U" joint.

4. Position seal with lip facing forward, and drive REPLACE PARKING BRAKE LINKAGE ANDit into housing with installer J.5l54-A until it bot
INSIDE DETENT AND THROTTLEtoms.

CONTROL LEVERS
5. Wipe someoil on the drive shaft yoke and slide

The parking brake links, lever, bracket and leverpropellcr shaft onto transmissionoutput shaft.
spring can be replaced without disturbing the rear

6. Remove tape or rubber band from "U" joint extensionhousing. Afterremoving oil pan andscreen,

bearings and assemble"U" joint. Bend nut locking remove all control valve assemblyattaching screws

plate. and allow valve body to hang it will be retained
where spacer plateextendsunder servoand accumu

REPLACE GOVERNOR lator assembly.

To replacea governor it will he necessaryto dis- Letting the valve body hang allows the inside de
tent and throttle levers to be rotated as necessarytoconnect the propeller shaft from the transmissionand

removethe rear bearing retainer, slide the parking brake bracket and spring off the
shaft. It also provides clearance for removing the

1. Disconnect propeller shaft from transmission, inside detentand throttle control lever.

2. Disconnectspeedometercablefrom transmission. When reassemblingbe sure to engage parking
brake bracket properly in parking brake lever and

3. Remove 2 rear mount support to erossmember
detent lever, position throttle control lever between

nuts. stop and stem of TV plunger and engagepin of detent

4. Place a jack under the transmission and raise lever in manual valve.

the studsabove the crossmember. If parking pawl is to be replaced, it will also be

5. Remove the brake cable guide rod and return necessaryto remove the rear bearingretainer and
reverse clutch housing, using the procedurefor re

spring from crossmember.
placementof rear bearing, so that the reverseclutch

6. Removethe 2 bolts from each end of the frame housing can be removed to exposethe parking pawl

crossmemberand remove crossmember. shaft for removal.

7. Lower rear of transmission and remove eight REPLACE CONTROL VALVE ASSEMBLY AND
rear bearingretainer to reverse piston housing at-

SERVO AND ACCUMULATOR ASSEMBLY
cachingscrews and washers.

The servo and accumulator assembly can be re
8. Removebreather pipe. movedwithout disturbingthe control valve assembly.

9. Withdraw rear bearingretainer and gasketand When removing the control valve assembly,however,

discard gasket. Tap retainer lightly, if necessary,to it is first neccssaryto removethe servo and accumu

lator assembly.loosen.

10. Remove and replace governor. REPLACE PRESSURE REGULATOR ASSEMBLY
11. Affix new gasketto reversepiston housingwith When replacing the pressureregulator be sure to

petrolhtum. tighten it to 5 lb. ft. torque.
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REMOVAL OF TRANSMISSION

The Hytiro-Maho tras2smission flywheel housing c, Remove completedrive line assemblyby sliding

arid tonls assemblyetc removed as aunit, rearward 1:0 diseogoge froixi splints on franamission

output shaft.
Heroic raising the csr on the lift, removeuric cable

tither one from the hruterv. since the starter omit 4 Disconnectspeedo’iseterca.bk from spetdometer

he rcmovtd. end releasE the cmcrgencv hr dnveu gear.

- - - - - I Removegeanhift lower confrol rod.
I. UTSIrI transmIssionov disconnectingfiller pipe

from eight dde of oil pan. TIEr tools assemblycon be 6 Remo-t the two cross shaft bracket to frame
drained at the same time or it cars be drained offer attaching bolts end runs remove I he bracket, Cross
the transenirsionis removed ‘urn engine To droin shaft lever, ejeed bushing from frnrssxeeissioee.
torus, remove flywheel houeing bottom cover and

7. Remove lower end of TV. upper control rod
rcmove hex head pipe plug from torus cover using - -

SIX-POINT socket ‘lever USC twelve-point socket engine to transmissionidler lever.

as this will damageheadof soft pipe plug. t RemoveTv lever control rot

5 Dthcoit oil cler 1E hy either mo’-na t Remn’ Lhrortle dlcr lever

clamps and pulling-hosts oil pipes or by cutting 10- Re-rn, both steinercableL
ho sea

I. Remove the starter and the splash shieldby
3. Disconnect propeller sI’s ft from baniselissioes removing the two attachingbolts-

output shaft as follows
11 Rt-mov flvwhe-e-l housengbottom cover, if not

a. Remove Ubolt nuts, lock ‘latex and U-bolts previously removed.
from rieir uk dnve piiiion Range. -

IL Remove nutsfrom sex t0045 and fly’vnre

b. Use suitable nibber band or tape to hold bear- to flex plate attaching i;Lts

big onto journals if ne vtire has been removed to Position special automahc transmission jack
previt lo of needle bearings when rear ic-mr is under transmission.
disconnected.

IS Remove two reor mnouset support to froine
crossmen,bernuts Fig. 44.

16. Remove thetwo bolts and retainersfrom cccii
nd of the fra:eeectossmember.

I?. Raise t] c tans CI Se, on so rear mount u port
studs are clear of crosseeicmbr Rotate crostnLm’oer
slightly in frame arid remove parking brake return
spring and cable guiderod from frame crossmemher.

IL Re,iiovc erossme,uber.

tQ Lower transmissionfar enough so the flywheel
sousing to engine boltscan he removed dth a long

extesan

20 Vork rr,s miss: rearward to disc: gage
dowels Iron, front flywheol housing,risen lower tr.’ins
mission from car.

2!. Re’,sovc insulators from rear mount end re

ho. 44 Rear Mount Assembly rilove rear inosint from transmission.
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REMOVAL OF UNITS MOM CASE

CONIENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT PACE SUBJECT PAO

Torts Membm and F1-wheel Rouilag 41 Case Surnoit Nanol C!utqb Re, Unit 45

lrstall Tr’cn in Holding Tasna Reve Parts -. - - 46

CheCk Main Shaft End F!ay - 43 L Low Band - - 47

Ci] P2 Oil Strainar and lntt Pir,c 43 Inside Detnt and Thzoeile Levas 4?

Seno and Accmxmlanr a Conftoi Vaivc 43 Parking Pa! and Lsk

Pump and Ovnm Clutch 44 DetentSpan_dRoi!cr

Sate holding thtmc rot is or the new nature
J-S?63 which is designed for the 3-speed aanzmlsoc.
may be used on the 4-sa trs’jssIon_ Both fix-
tufts th in the same bench toilet.

If thc J-U1l5 is used. t wUl be attached to tbc
uwismissioii sjter the vwheei houdng has beta
rcmoved,

Tlic J-763 nay be str4dtod to the flanamission
and placed in the bench coflec before dinssmmy is
staded. With wansizis,joa. ft horizontal po.itlon. Oil
pan down, insert lark handle &‘uugh colleL and
fist ne.

TORUS MEMBERS Al,ID flYWHEEL HOUSING

NOTE These parts shoald he removed WIth
uapsmission In&red hotücatafly in aek. on
bench, Cr in holding hxtmc J-8703.

I. Remove oil coola stan authuag bolt and
Strap Fig. 45.

46 eofrg D,ie Torus ho Snap lbs

di ie e aaibIi. 0 nags,
-" Sr.ai ,itg ray Ir z:s&z

ImCv sktvt sis.

3. Remnvc tnn,s to Uywhcrl attaching.auls
and rove SvteeL

4. Remove !azge 94ua1a secoaed seal from back of
flywheel ton1s n,v to fuel an1.

5. Usingtool J-4880Fig. 4, remove mine seap
ring from main shaft snap ring which pothtioos
dnven to’ts member.

Fi 45 CII Cooler Sleeve md Seoha 6 RemoVe &,Ven toni. member from maja shaft
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t Retot thive thsl. ::cbcr sp ,1r from

by sl:tnr i:sn.arz. NOTET I! Cc_a rnc stts.

tap ena Cf nan tf tflj soft amrnr the
fl fl

7 reeftCovr a:en torus 2:crLrr rcrr p flog
roa ,t&n f urg tool J_41 P2.:.

:rzernrate5bsit Fig4

. Rer:.:re &ivc w-s CCC CAUTIOXC
nOt 2 eCr: : to lovt an-a tofls CtVEr

Rc-;cr:oi--_ tInu taer Ce-:

1n gc:ta n_.: F:a. i.

II. R-ve jrt unit sia er fr-n frrnt coopbng

2- Rflrcvc San P sing nr ironr -CUpi:flç dven

I I Withdraw front -.::: internal ge tocthct
with steel thnjst washer. lCedle bearing and second
hbek sttch thnnt washer.

ronCe covu aseenbiv by adEng out
with vcn

F. ir aL l protector J-6I VC n:rzxdLafr
ef: FeC!.

16 n:vebre:tn,: pipe

six b0113 e-zvee: houning to
frat e_ea_ a

:s SUde z. -:re: ho.sng tfl c1 Er seal 14Th
- Cr

IQ Rccvc 5c52 rrC!:tor

F - a? Ret. tr D.aef c -e Snop

F;, fl Removing Sun Gao, o Tona ftCb Thrust WoThen E.;.zc Final Ses Prorerme in FioCe



RFMOVM OF UNITS FROM CASE -63

2. Rcrnove housing r-:. cst eauare :cdoncd scel
rrsr sfde J5 ho’sir-g

21 Remove ircat C2n: ccuplLrg asse:-Wy irona case
F5. 5U

I:lecE1!s LOn Page Sr

INSTALi TRANSMISSION IN HOLDING
F!XI U RE

h-hoidine ncaare J-enr:sro

a At:e/fl! to tr LCfl t!eo supporting
err,] over ransrne,n UCCSflrheeL hu,t &:ac[l_

s.:ee!vs CreedeA rJaCca= i=sll Hoes in fixture.

h Ciaurt fixnfr-e in br, cb ro!ee w]th ansmisaiun
1 op-.onts1 hadrian. Ol P20 up and ecurt 5

nSETg Ia: bsn-2:e rHca= coIrr an]! Seture.

2 .
rf :r.Cure J-S:o3 was ertochcd and je in berth

cc-her rorare rr snr-;’ian w past :j....

CHECK MAIN SHAFT END PLAY

Llnsta]! collar of dn]ey c?re:dng dzturc .f-61i7
Un iit:ennr-ia!e site!: end eecrre In pasirion by In-

sCa]!Ena Tniarc a2fl rirrg FEA 5. Allah fixture
61 Tb-: is: by threa ding C dU!-r secure] y i_ItO

htrurt.

L install ]!bei :e!thcsror SUDDEn Taca

a Install J_&Oi dia] nicer-at { FTg. 2

1 Move main shaft bsck and ‘oct a check end
play of nanin sda:. Be ecre to gter free usia shale
end p]2y Pn:dne msjn eadt aEl1 gIve ±roccinatr
rca ±05

I Record amEr ufo U play.

rts rtreencriaf: cad play mensstr:r;ct will be used
lacer rcdE:Err,rlacrE- propcr rtar hurSt r!ec]!ve thrust
washer to use,

& Removed! a! in±icetur eupi,c-rz ariere! plc.
niarr.

OIL PAN, OIL STRAINER, AND NTAJE PIPE

1. Re;anve at] pan srtachin5 screws

Rcmnv ci! can . gasket Ira zans,njssico
ann ojacard gaskat.

a Lnosea ac:unar!atcr aCrerhi _Ig ook rerainin th
intake prec cl.p Pu!! oi! rrajIler and ccke pipe

FT. O Removing Frofn Utht Co4pIii’g

alVay f’o= oil straIner arrsrbing clip Remove intake
rtrtfne, from --a me,e.-n Fig 54

4- V]thri,ewinrake &pe 1rnm strainer.

I Remove 0 rings from pump and artainer. if
rep! scera eat :snecrasa 2, and discard

!nstai!e don

SERVO AND ACCUMULATOR
AND CONTROL VAlVE

Page 8?

L Re:r, Eve ran halts holduig scvumulstcr as,d
sen-a a,sethlvrc case NOTE: Their is seIne spring
tension under the scrvo.

I Remove scvo and a azu!arr ensenabty

FIR. Si Coilor of fl,cLra 1-6 7 fl PIa Over
lnuennedia!e Shaft
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Fin. 52 Measuring Mninshof± End Ploy

5. Remove servo spring.

4. Remove five control valve assembly to case
attaching bnlts.

Fig. 54 Removing Froni Pump Locking Screw
5. Remove .control *valva ssembiy from. traisamis.

sian and at same time carefully ren,ove manual valve.
3. Remove three pump to ease support washer head

Disassembly Page 70 attochujag screws Fig. 55.

Installation . - Page 87 Withdraw pump assembly from case Fig. 55,
using pullers J-6I25 if necesesry. Two of the pump
cover to pump body attaching screws must be ic-

PUMP AND OVERRUN CLUTCH mnvEd to attach pulleri

1. Remove pump locking screw Fig. 54 from OE- 5. Ri-move small Q ring from rear clutch apply

trnl valve case pad- hole,

2. Remove pressure regulator plug asseinb1y from & Remove overrun clutch reIeae spring Fig- 56.

side of nest arid withdraw regulator spring and valve NOTE: Theapring. may have remained in pump.
using snap ring pliers.

2. Remove front iprag inner race if it remained on
the intermedigte shaft.

Fig. 53 Bottom View of Transmission
will, Oil Pn emoved Fig. 55 Removing Pump
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Fig. 56 Overrun Clutch Plate and Relecse Spring

8, Remove overrun clutch plato and bronc thrust Fig. 58 Removng Governor from Reverse
washer Fig- 56. Pliton Housing

9. Back retainer screw out of retainer .1-6135 so as
not to scnre shaft, then slide retainer onlo interme- I Remove remaining rear bearing retainer to Fe.

.diate shaft againil cenlcr cast support and lock Ce- verse clutch piston housing screws,

corely Fig. 57. 4. Remove rear bearing retainer . and gasket and

Disaisembly . Fege 60 discard gasket- tap housing toward rear to loosen,

Instalintion Page 83 5 Re,aove cylindrical screen fro,n governor feed
line,

CASE SUPPORT, NEUTRAL CLUTCH, 6 Pull governor out of reverse clutch piston hous
ing Fig. 38.

AND REAR UNIT 7 Remove governor drive gear retaining snap ring.

1. Ren,ove speedometer drivers gear from rear beer- gnt,00t drive gear, drive gear key and second re-

mg retainer,
taming snap ring- NDTE Key may fall out when
gear is removed-

2. Ii rear nil seal is to be replaced, remove seal
with screw driver -

Fig. 57 Reor Unit Clutch Retainer in Position Fig- 59 Removing Case Center Support Snap Ring
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8. Rove eerr bearing ersep jag from output
shaft Fi& 58.

g. Remove centar support co case snap dog. using
Fig. 59.

10 Tap rear end of output shaft rite] soft hamner
to free shaft ñom rear bearing inner race Fig. 60.
Make sure parng brake pawl is act eogngea.

II- Slide mr salt, aeistnl clutch, and case crntcr
auppoit assembly not front end of ca Fig- 61.

LI. Removerev dutch release spring circular
wfrh tangs from output theft Fig. 621.

13. Res.o ye reve planet rejoin from nurpur
shaft

11 Rest rcar unit ncufral dutch. and case support
assssnhly in hoMing ñxnare J-O1 16. output sisal-c down
Vs. 6S

15. Remove nnulrai dutvh drum locating hey from
Transmission case Fig. 6

Disassembly . - - Page 49

installation . . . Page El

REVERSE PARTS

I. Rotate &aiion to vertical position so re
verSd pistc.ss hcuthng is up.

2. Remove reverse clutch piston housing atta thing
screwsnd lift hnusing from case Fig- §4

3. Removeand dr-card gasket.

esERSt ;!STON tOL5INS
AflC,..N3 SCREW

Oujr

F0. 60 Fteaing Osstput Shnft

Fig. 62 Removing Reverse rs ncr Corrär

Plo. 61 Renovna Rem Unit Fig. 6i Cierch Jail, lasiolled in Holding Euthire
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Fig. 6 LiH;]s Reverse Pislon Housbt0 front Cost
66 Levers ond Forking Liakage

4. em.ss,e ovcrtnr ford scroc!s.
I With t-od unhooked. sutatr it to hmi2othl

5. Remuv e reverso intrrnni cear tEam wesher and position a case. -

:n51.gear from cast Fig- &%.
& Turn hand so that ends are fadag tear of case

Re]ruve re;es-sr srst]Qn_ry coot ceraruliy from Fi 65-
case, cvorl nç it our gently with ñngers CAUTION:
Srs-onar :oo i5 very britue. therefcre, do rot &ive L Pull band out front end of cast.

irftorn case with hammer a: other rooL
Installation PageOl

reverse sievoaan cone key. H key
stlcks. tap it our using e hraer rod through kny hole
in l>ortom of INSIDE DEIENT AND THROTIJ.E LEVERS

s. Porer srasIsro:rason case to horizontal psirion Thcsc per shosm nor be renoved umlees the; are

InLaflation - Page
:0 eX :p1acLdyns par.

- Lsen issuer TV. throttle lever so TV ahaft

OW} BAND clamp S*TOW rig. 6.

Usincok tend end from anchor inside ci case

65 Removiny to ood Flo 67 Re,oying Forking Fowl
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2. Remove inside T.V. lever. Withdraw outer T.V. caseby pushing on inside end of shaft with ‘/" brass
lever, shalt, and "0" seal ring from case. Discard seal rod Fig. 67.

ring. 2. Remove parking pawl spacer washer from case.

3. Looseninside detent lever screw. 3. Unhook parking bracket spring from parking

4. Withdraw outer shift lever, shalt, washer, and
lever.

seal ring from case. Discard seal ring. Remove inside 4. Remove parking bracket and spring from park-

detent lever. ing brake pin.

5. Rotate parking lever and pawl and remove from

PARKING PAWL AND LINKAGE parking brake pin.

These parts should not be removed unless they DETENT SPRING AND ROLLER
are to be replaced by new parts.

I. Remove detentspring attaching bolt and detent
1. Remove parking pawl pin from transmission spring assembly Fig. 67.
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DISASSEMBLY, INSPECTION AND ASSEMBLY OF INDIVIDUAL UNITS

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT

Inspection of Case,La Band, Parking Brake

Linkage, Throttle and Detent Levers .... 49

Case Support, Neutral Clutch and RearUnit . 49

Pump andOverrun Clutch 60

Front Unit Coupling 65

ReverseClutch Piston Housing 67

Clean all parts thoroughly. Make thoroughinspec
tion of all parts to determine which should be re
placed. It is very important to distinguish between
parts that are simply "worn in" and thoseworn to
the extent that they affect the operationof the unit.
Spring and thrust washerspecificationsare given on
pages 101 and 102. Refer to these specifications when
inspectingpartsand replaceonly thosethat are worn,
broken or damaged.

INSPECTION OF CASE, LO BAND, PARKING
BRAKE LINKAGE, THROTTLE AND

DETENT LEVERS

1. After the casehasbeenthoroughlycleaned,blow

out all passagesin caseFig. 69 with compressedair
using blow gun J-8124-01.

2. Check for leaks or interconnections between
passagesusing air pressureor smoke.

3. Carefully inspectcasefor cracks.

4. Make sure low band anchor is not worn exces
sively or is loose in case.

5. Inspect low band for burned, worn, crackedor
loose lining. Band must not be distorted and band

ends must be securelyspot welded to band.

6. Inspectparking brake pawl to see that it is not
worn or loose on its pivot shaft.

7. Inspect parking brake bracket for excessive
loosenesson its shaft.

8. Check connectinglink between pawlandbracket
to see that it is not worn excessively and does not
bind. If difficulty has been reported in engagingor
disengagingP park position, disassemblelink and

check for bent pins.

PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

Governor 69

Servoand Accumulator 70

Control Valve Assembly 73

Flywheel HousingOil Seal 77

PressureRegulator 77

Driven Torus Member CheckValve 78

in hub of detent control inner lever. If shaft binds
in hub, is excessively worn,or if oil seal is missing or
damaged, replacedefectiveparts.

10. Inspect oil cooler pipes and sleevesand rubber
seals for damage which might causeleakage. Seals
should be replacedif they have been damaged.

CASE SUPPORT, NEUTRAL CLUTCH AND
REAR UNIT

DISASSEMBLY

1. Removerear unit clutch retainer J-6135. CAU
TION: Back off screw far enoughto preventdamage
to machined surfaceof intermediateshaft.

2. Remove hook-type oil ring from intermediate
shaft Fig. 70 by pushing one end towardcenterof
shaft and other awayto unhook.

3. Remove case center support and neutralclutch
piston assembly fromintermediateshaft Fig. 71.

4. Removetwo oil rings from casesupport hub and
removeneutral clutch piston. Turn casesupport over

and tap on bench to remove piston. Remove seals
from piston and hub of case centersupport.

6. Remove large snap ring from rear drum with
screwdriver not the spiral ring on the sprag.

7. Lift rear clutch cylinder and sprag assembly

over intermediate shaftFig. 72.

8. Remove intermediate shaft and clutch hub, in

cluding clutch hubthrust washerand backingwasher

from rear unit drum Fig. 73. The backing washer

may haveremainedwith thehub. NOTE: The rear

S. Remove
contains five
clutch plates

neutral clutch drum assembly which
composition clutch plates, four steel

and five releasesprings Fig. 71.

9. Inspectfit of throttle valve inner lever and shaft
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clutch hub tray be removed from th intajncthatc
shaft if repThctmtnt of shaft u: hub is nEcsE2IY, by

rem{vin-e ap thn reminln hub . sbaft.

9. Remove clutch hub front ±rut .c-aahcr ftc.
dutch hub.

LU. Remove math shalt and rear ma sun gear
aaezrot3 frc!zi re-ar unth e; va!utcL hub thnzst

washet frrr. sun gear.NOTE: Tbc rcar unit sua gear

may be tmnoved rrom r!an shalt if repIacmentof

shair or s,je2r is oecafl. Check for arm mnik

ear face o sun gear thnee it must be sseatbied
m2it_halt aith dñfl o:ark :0

o’_4N CU7C
V

N

4 axr
5C FkOM EA2

fig. 69 CLoar. Pcsaqes In Cis
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DISASSEMrn.V. INsI:cIIoN. kNU ASSEMBLY OF UNITS 5’

II. Remove seven stet] clutch plates nd aeci

composition clutch plat±s.

12. Re1:ov needlc bcaxin and ttt4nct from
countaboreof output shaft,

13. Rt,novt star unit dsum and output thaft ss
sembly from holding 1cturc 5-6116 and ttst 051 be’cb
th output shaft mid up.

14 Remove argc ‘nap sing holding tevene duivr

flange in rearunit drum.

IS. Lilt output shaft and revenc drive flarae os
slhIy out of reardrum FI. 7’i.

IC. If reptocatnent of rear unit internal gror or
clutch backing plate is nectasary. remove internal
gear and plate together from rear n t d ‘un, by Iup -

ping bac!dng plate with soft liamotcr. NOTE; Mark
ifternal gearso that u1011 reasuenably i cC will be

maintained, ii it is tu be reinstalled, to raau, itt re

assemblyin origira& position.

I?. Removesoap ring fruan outpu si a ft

18. Remove reversedrivt flange sod Stan gear a

sembly Irons output shalt. Fig. 7! Romovin Cose Support ond

19. Remove Se ectiv watEtc r from revertc drive Nevt,oI CI ulcil Fimlon

flange or output shoft.
22, Re,tsovo aar umnt spragretainer andsprag from

20. Remove spiralsnap ring Into reaiv unit sprag aLiter race. NOTE: Do hot disassemblesprag.
cute" rcc, using sins I n&.ed Ia nose pl iala or smail

d3, Dssasaemberear unit clutch piston assemblyscrewdriverto start if net cy Fig. 75.
as follows:

21. RemoveuuttT racc sflreg, andratsiriar by rout-
a, Place studJ-I29.on bench,

trig countarclockw,se and pulling upw;uril Pig, 26.
b Lower cylindartmd piston assemblyover J-0l29.

spring end up. Set spring compressorJ-4d20 era top

Hc. 72 Rdno4ng Rem Clutch Cylinder
Fic. 70 Removinç OL Rio9 and £prcQ Anebiy

O.5E CtNr

NZUTRM
crUicki
PISTON

OIL
ffiNGS

RAE
CLUTCH
OPUM
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Fig. 75 Rsa*ing etciner Snop Ring
from Rear Unit SpragOuter Race

of spring retainer axed start nut on sbadJ-6129 Fig.
77. NOTE: If compressor J-47O hAs no hole in

middle, drill a 7/ie" hole so that staid J-6U9. CaI he
hg. 73 Remov’n Clutch Hub

nertcd through it.

e. Turn nut down on J-6l10 to compressclutch

spnngsuntil snap ring is free.

el. Remove snap ring Fig. 77.

e. Re.uaovecompressorand releasespring retainer

from rearclutch springs.

Remove eight clutch releasesprings.

ri0 74 Lifting Output Shoft
and Driva Flange fron Reor Unit Drum M0. 76 RemovinoRearuait SprogAmiembly

a&r 5CREWOIVER
bOLE ro:START

AL OF SNAP PiNG

SflAC sErA’Nss
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g. Remove rear clutch piston from cylinder. Rap
piston endof cylinder on wood block if necessary.

h. Remove sealsfrom piston and hub.

INSPECTION

1. Inspect case centersupport for burrs, damaged
oil seal grooves,worn or damagedbushing or dam
agedthreads Fig. 78. Using tag wire or air pressure
check to ensurepassagesin support are open and not
interconnected.

2. Inspect neutral clutch piston for scoring, burrs,
or damagedoil sealgroove.

3. Inspectfive neutral clutch drive platesfor dam
aged composition surfaces or worn teeth. Plates

should be flat. If flakes of facing material can be re
moved by scratchingsurface with thumb nail, plates
should be replaced. Discoloration does not indicate
failure. Inspect releasesprings; eight waves should be

evenly spacedand approximately /8" deep.

4. Inspectfour steel neutral clutch drivenplatesfor

scored surfacesor damagedlugs. Six equally spaced
waves should be approximately .010" deep.

S. Inspect neutral clutch drum for scored ordarn-

aged surfaces.

6. Inspect spiral snap ring for distortion or dam-

7. Inspect rearunit sprag retainer for scoring or

damagedsurfaces.

8. Inspect rearunit sprag for damaged shoulder,

broken spring, or scoredsprags.

9. Inspect rear unit sprag outer race for damaged

age.

Fig. 78 Case Center Support Passages

splinesor scoredspragrace.

10. Inspect rear clutchcylinder andbushing assem
bly for scoring, burrs or damagedlugs. Snap ring and
oil seal grooves must be clean and smooth. Inspect
drilled passagein cylinder with tag wire and com
pressedair to seethat they areunobstructedFig. 79.

11. Inspectrearunit clutch pistonsfor scores,burrs
or damagedseal groove.

12. Inspect eight rear clutch release springs for
distortion or collapsed coils. See Page 101 for free

length. NOTE: Slight wear "bright spots" on side of
teleasesprings, indicating slight contact with piston

assembly,is permissible.

13. Inspect rear clutchreleasespring retainer for

cracks ur diriage. Six raised spots on retainer keep

snapring in place.

ONE OF TWO
DIAMETRICALLY

OPPOSITE 1-OES

Fig. 79 Passages in Rear Cluch Drum
Sleeve Cylinder

REAR CLUTCH
APPLY

PASSAGE NEUTRAL CLUTCH
APPLY

0

ONE OF THREE EVENLY
SPACED HOLES

ONE OF TWO DIAMETRICALLY

I

Fig. 77 Removing Rear Unit Clutch Spring Snap Ring
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Fig. 80 Case Center Support, Neutral Clutch and Rear Unit Clutch Parts-Exploded

14. Inspect rearunit clutch cylinder to clutch hub
thrust washerand backing washer.

15. Inspect intermediateshaft and rear unit clutch
hub. Clutch hub and shaft can be separatedif either
part needsreplacement.

16. Inspect rear unit sun gear to rear unit clutch
hub bronze thrust washer.

17. Inspectsevenrearunit compositionfaced clutch
drive plates for damaged surfaces.Platesshould be
flat. If flakes of facing material can be removed by
scratching surfacewith thumb nail, plates should be
replaced.Discoloration is not an indication of failure.

18. Inspect seven rear unit steel driven plates for
scored surfacesor damagedlugs. Driven platesmust
have six equally spacedwaves approximately .010"
deep.

19. Inspect mainshaftand rear unit sun gear for

REAR UNIT CLUTCH

REAR UNIT REAR UNIT
SUN GEAR CLUTCH DRUM

damagedsplines, teeth or bearingsurfacesFig. 81.
Gear and shaft can be sepaatedif replacementis
necessary.If shaft only is to be replaced,put old gear
on new shaft with drill mark toward rear.

20. Measure end play of rear unit sun gear on
mainshaft and determinecorrect selective washerto
use in rear unit as follows:

a. Clamp sun gearandmainshaftassemblyin hold
ing fixture J-61l6 using "C" clampand dial indicator
J-8001 Fig. 82. Gear must be firmly clamped on
both sidesso it cannotgive.

b. Set dial indicator stem to contact end of main-
shaft.

c. Move mainshaft straight up and down to meas
ure endplay and recordendplay.

d. Subtract this end play from the mainshaft end
play recorded before the transmission was disas

REVERSE DRIVE FLANGE

REVERSE PLANET
CARRIER SNAP RING

0
/

OUTPUT SHAFT SELECTIVE REVERSE FLANGE
THRUST WASHER BRONZE SNAP RING

REAR UNIT BEARING

MAIN SHAFT

AND SUN GEAR

OUTPUT

Fig. 81 Rear Unit Drum, Moinshaft and Output Shaft Parts-Exploded
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sembled.The difference will be the actual end play
of the rear unit and shouldbe .004_.013.

Exampk;

Mainshaft end pisy .021

Rear unit sun gear endplay .012"

Rear unit end play

If rear unit cnd play is outside die knits of .004"-

.013. select the.* reverse drive flange. to rear unit

planet estherthrust washerwhich will gi the proper

end play using the chart on pagv 85.

e. Remove sun gear arid main shaft from holding

fucture J_6l 1.

II. Inspect *rear unit drum for scoring or cracks.

22. Inspect rear unit clutch backing plate for Scot- hg. 83 Locotl SelectiveWasher in
ReverseDrive flone

23. Inspect rear unit intensal gear for tooth dan,

age. NOTE: Internal gear and clutch bacldng plate sary.If drtm or backing plateare replaced,the gear

can he separatedfrom dnjm if replacementis laces- should he reinstalled uith the same side toward the

front. The edgcs of the drive bags of internal gear

chamferedto facilitate assembly.

4. Inspect outçut shaft to rear unit sun gear

bronze thrust washer.

25. Inspect output shaft for .damgged pinions

splines, bearingauaacesor speedometergear teeth.

Fin. 82 M.nsurirrn nd PIy of Rear Urit Fig. 34 Assen,hling ReverseDrivs Plo,’0.
Son Gear on Molnshoft to Output Sho4t
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Fig. 87 Installing Output Shaft und
Reer,s Drive flang. Snap Ring

Fig. 85 ReverseDrive Flange Retoiner latun to hold washer in place and index lugs in
Tool in Posiflori flango Fia. 83.

26. Inspect revorse drive ange and sun gear as- 1. Still Isoldina reverse drive flange and sun gear

sembly. NOTE: Reverse, drive flange and sun gear irs left hand. insert output shaft with right hand

are serviced as all assemblyand should not be sep- through drivc flange and sun goar until carrisr hot

arated. tabs on selectivethrust washer Fig. 8I,

27. Inspect rear unit selective thrust washer for 3 Holding drive flange andsun geertightly against

wear or damage, carrier to keep selective washerfran, moving, et

output ,haft and canier on table on carrier end.
ASSEMBLY

I. Hold reversedr i". flange and son gear irs left
hand, drive flange up, and install proper selective
thn,st wosher as determined by rear unit sud play
check, page 34 in recessof drive dange.Use pefro

Ag. 86 In,lolll.,g Rear Unit Clutch Ag, 88 InsiollIpig Rear Unit Clutch Plates
Bockng Plate

/

/
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4. Install reverseplanet canirr fnsnr snapsing on
outpnt slash Fig. 85.

5. Insert reverse drive fange rethinffi- J-6120 be
tween snap nag andfianze snug aa1nsr rear unit
corner to pm-mt selectivess1rr ruin dropping cat

ci poston Fig. S NOTE; Whcn tht selective
washer Lised bctw,rci the reverse drive flange and
Dear lam planet earner 5 cv or near ±e upper limit
of ,j:sckcess. retainer tool J-diu cannot be insa’ted
bsrwe sap ring and flanga In this case,however.
it is not na!y to use the retainer since rhtrc is
ncr osough clearanceto allow the throat washer to
drop our of plara

& Set rear unit drum bends with long under
curs on us sip or with mtensni gear up if iv was
not removed Fig. 86.

7. InStall clutch berking plate flat surface down
Fig. ne. Alan logs of ciare with slots of n.r drum
and tap p’ate using sift hammer. mm place against Hg. 90 Instolfing IntesasediateShaft and
sp!ine shoulderin drum. OuldI Hub mb PIes

8. Tap rear unit inteysuil gear into place against
clutch hacidng plate thth soft hammer NOTE TI flON: Do not lilt on omout shaft after J-dl2 a
internat gear previously removed is being mnstallad. removet

note mark made on ar tInie of druwnhly II. W,aidan needlebearingand rnainer irs counter
nisga accordingly, bore of apinnut sireit and rerain with petrOInIsInI

9 Install output shaft and ravensdrive flange as. Fig. 88.
sernblyin rear unit drum and securetth kIt snaP U. Apple flydra-Mafic ofl to faceaM sevendrive
-

_

. and seversdriven plater. anti altematay install them
10. Rest s-ear anit arserably on holding ftats Ia rcar mit Start with drive ccmpeaion

filifi vth urzzr sEnfr foAm As unie is 1cweed, plet end finish with driven steel plate- Arst1e
lilt sip mi drum and snuovesrtniner J-6120. CAU- dnvas plates with logs is .atering in rearunit drum

slors Fig. 88 and su .03 wide saw slats in dflven
plate tugs are all in line Fig. 89. NOTE: Tndeing
tht w slate nests the plates together as rhs: the

Fig. 9 Inataffing kea ChEclr PistonInto Rear
Fl 89 Nobthesin PeerUnit ChAd’ Driven Plate Clutch Dnmi Sleeve Cylinder

ustiale ekter P_arts
*nH .050*

Sas loans stars



wav n all :- an- djxe6cc &-ra

13. Is.. ntasrta and sun gee! erb into
output , itar unit. :eS; g -th

plaret pinions Cf cutDLt shaft.

14. Assemblerear unir clutch hub to rr end or

intcmediame s’naft if it was re,nove& Open ide of

hub ices toned front tad or shaft on oid ith long

e.t splint andlong niachinth surraco.

5. Apply czcletun to two h:onzethnat washtn

and _.:r ‘ain:c and afflur sinai! diameter wa
rear , cane Large -a-ant: : ::oa:tde of

F:g gO :dng tt. flee_ up. on
e::arge thrust -aehr

I . Ls’vc: !::r’e±s:e thaft and _-:ut with
inns: was&n o rear tins:. F 4. XDTE

PicLi up CIISLth r-eve inaree by rotating toter:...
f Do no! eevco:farce.:iutch Lno mesh

tinve plates.

IT. inetui !l tear clutch piston in yost
as

a- lr,st.;]1 tt.c tonar seal
win- Lip dowm

clutch cvlindrr

1961 HYDRA-L&TlC SLXLL

stir,

Fig. 91 !l 0 Ctoch Rease
Sp4ng ReInin.r rtc; Ring

I-t .1-

FT. 94 !rs-o :r.; Spengc’e ° . . p:e :., crc Roe.

on ;‘U a: cLatth s:i:r,__

nA’ ,: t.a5
otJn sac?

Fo. Qi Imbuing RearUS Spcg in Cotet kate Fig. Q5 I.. ._ k.u: Unit SpOg Pe!:,er Stop Ring
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b, Inatall new* outer seal on pis±on with lip facing

away from spring bore side Fi. 91.

c. Start piston into cylinder uaing flat edge of
screwdriver to compressseal Fig, 9i then press
piston into place.

d. Insert eight clutch releasespdngs in bores of
piston.

C.. Place spring retainer on spring with tangs
facing up. Compresssprings using tools J-4670 and
.J-6129 Fig. 92,

install release spring retainer snep ring Fig.
91. Remove cnsnpreisortools.

I 8. Install rear sprag In outer racewith shoulder
side of sprag on counterbored side of outer race
Fig. 93.

NOTE: Thesprag must be installed in Usia mariner
or it will operate backward.

19. Iwer spreg and outer raceon rear unit inner
race rear clutch cylinder. NOTE: Push sprag pest
way down through outer racethen rotate spragcoun
terclockwiseto assiatassemblyFig, 94.

20. Install sprag retitiner II rear unit outer race
sthth large O:D. up. Push retainer dhwn to espose
snap ring groove.

21. Install spiral suapring on rearsprag inner race
Fig. 95.

21, Apply pettolatum to clutch hub front thrust
Washer race and install, flange first, onto release
spring side of cylinder.

13. Lower rear unit cylinder and sprag assembly

ovcr end of iatcrmediate ahaftand into rcar clutch
clrtioi, sprag aide up.

y4, Securecylinder an4 spragasiombly to tear unit
drum sith large enapring.

25, Install neutral clutch drum an rear unit with

driven clutch plate lug dots up Fig. 96.

26. Apply Hydra-Matic oil to five clutch dtivc
plates cnmposition and four *iven plates steal
Fig. 96, Install plates alternatelyusing a release
spring betweensteel plates. Startwith compositico

plate and releasespring then steel plate, etc. and cod
with composition plate and spring.

27. Install seal on huh of case centersupport with
Eip.facin towardbdttom.ofpiston cavity.

28. Install seal on neutral clutch piston dth lip
facing side with dnwel hales.

29. Pilot neutral clutch piston into cast centerSup

port with notch in edge of pistnn aligned tith lock
screw hole in side of case center suPport Fig, 96.

119. 97 Inst&l]tig Neutral Clutch Ptslor

Fi9. 96 Itistolllng Neutrn! Clutch Plutes Fl9. 98 Case SupportOil Rios ipi Piece
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This alignment
holes. Start seal

ics with hngess.

assuresthat dowels will enter dowel
into caseccntcrsupport by comprecs

30, Install Lv&o oil sings in ring gsoovcs of case
support ub Fig. 98.

3’. Center rings on hub and carefully lower cast
support assembly into rear clutch cylinder of rcar
unit so as not to damac bushio or bwsk oil rings.
If propori- centered.oil rings on hub of se support
will be compressedby tapcr mt hub of rear clutch
cylinder.

az. Install hook type oji seal ring on intermediate
chair Fig. 90.

33. Slide clutch retainer J-6l35 ov end of inter
intdiate shaft screw end up apply pressureto comb

J-6135-_.___

J.OlIo

press clutch tclcase spaings, and fighten lock bolt
Ft 00.

34 Rotate thc caseccs,T,r support so that the sight
hand edgeof cup plug in rite coster support is .ligned
cith left tsigc of thefirit neutralclutch plate slot to the
right of theneual clutch drum key slot as illustrated
Fig. 100. CAUTION: This alignment must be accu.
rare so as to ensurealignment of oil ptmflc between
pump andcasewhen I’L±;flP is installed.

33. Mark the rear drum to indicate the alignintlit
of the neutralclutch drum key slot Fig. 100.

Installation ... Page In

PUMP AND OVERRUN CLUTCH

WSASSEMSLY

I. Remove four pump cover to body aUnchln
screws.

2. Lilt pumpcover from body. CAUTION: If cover
ericks or hangs up on dowels. tap with soft hammer
to remove. Do not ply betweencoverand body.

3 Using needle nose pliers, tcmovc p0 which
holds torus feed valve retainer place finger against
retainer to prevent it from flying out. Remove rt
arser,spring andtorus feed valve Fig. aol. NOTE:
If valve toadsto stick, it may be removedafter slide
is removet

4. Removecooler cheek valve pin with needlc nose
pisers while holding spring. and remove spring and
ball Fig. 102.

5. Remove pump rotor end top vane ring vane

FIg. 99 instolling Hook Type OH Ring on
intermedjole Shoft

FIg. 100 instciiing Rear Unit CLutch Retainer 101 Removing Torus FeedVoive
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ring may have adhered to pwnp covor wl,.it covar

wasremovedand vanesmay stay with rotor.

6. Removeseven ‘:anes.

7. Rcniovc bottom vane rLri.

8. Push slide towo.rd pd,n:n ep:aae. the.n

out body at oppi, ,. Fig. I t

9. Ren..ve inner and oucr pump tn at tag springs.

10. Turn pump over and rmvc SPCS5 i toe,. race.

if it ‘,va not previous!y removed,and spiral retaining
r!ng front sprag to pump using al sc’4tiver

needlenosepliers F’g

Ii. Remove sprag asserby fro,, pu:.np. Do nor
scau,;iiLe sprag.‘fir is damageda new or dtauLd

be usnl. NOTE: Do not removeuuler ran-.

12. Turn piston rear atde of pump down and Fig. ‘03 Reoiag Pump SOda
oufr periphery of piston sick ,ci soft

re[s,ove ocrrun clutch frnm rn:

barr Htn’nve aeais frompiston and hub in pump. 4. Check priming springs, check valVe spring and
torus feed valve spring fur collapsed coils or distor

NSPECTION tion. See page101 for free length.

I. Imtapcct all passagesin pump body and coverfor 5. Measuro wear of bushing in pump body as

dirt or ru senctions using tag wire and cornpressed follows:

air Fig. 106110. a. Set front unit coupling on beachwith cover side

1. Chock fit of slide in pump body to makecertain up.

it sflks freely. Examine slide for excessivewear Or 1,. Fasten pump cover to body with One or two
scoririp. screws.

3, Observc cacLi pump vane. Pump vanes wilt c. Placepump cover and body assemblyaver front

rinrnstilLy have a polished surfaceon the side beajing unit coupling driven torus shaft with cover down.
isiriet the slidc and at the points where they coo.

- 1. Mos sure ci ears Ce. bet ,., driveji tons a halt
tact hr vane rings. If any wear is apparentat lhcsc

top should be replaced.

Fiy. 102 Renoving Oii Cooler CheckVolvo Fig. 104 Removing Fronp Sprag Retoining Ring
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Fig. 105 Pump and Overrun Clutch-Exploded

and pump housing at the point shown in Fig. 111

using ‘/2" width feeler gauges. The thrust of the
shaft againstthe bushing is taken at this point. The

clearancemust not exceed.003". If a .004" gaugecan

be inserted betweenthe shaft and the bushing,the
pump and the driven torus member of the front unit

must be replaced. NOTE: Bushing should be flush

with rear side piston side of pump and project

slightly from front side.

6. Examinepump body and pumpcover slide sur

face contactsfor smoothness.Also seethat ball check

valve seat and overrun clutch piston seal groove in

pump body are in good condition.

7. Check fit of torus feed valve in its bore to see

that it slides freely. Valve is servicedseparately.

8. Examine rotor for cracksor wear.Seethat bush

ing in rotor is in good condition. Bushing shouldbe

flush with flat side and short on side with shoulder

to allow clearancefor bushing which projects from

pump body.

OVERRUN
CLUTCH PLATE

OVERRUN CLUTCH
THRUST WASHER

PUMP COVER

FRONT UNIT
SPRAG ASSEMBLY

SPRAG
RETAINER RING

FRONT SPRAG
INNER RACE

VANE
RING SLIDE ROTOR VANES

4

-PRIMING
SPRINGS VANE RING

OIL COOLER BALL
CHECK VALVE, SPRING,

AND RETAINER PIN

REAR CLUTCH APPLY
‘O RING

9. Examine front sprag outer raceto see that it is

not damaged.

SUCTION DISCHARGE FOURTH SPEEDI

Fig. 106 Pncoges in Pump Body Front Side Fig. 107 Passages in Pump Body Rear Side
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Fit1sItO 3.4
To. Ifl Sn

‘0. Inspect OVtrnin clutch 1ijtI U] for scoring or
damagedsc] gwovt.

II. Inspect front unit spreg Iei dam.ged throuldtr.
cage.spring or scoredspragr.

7 Inspect spig imer lace scored e.g 5th’
lice or worn dnvc logs,

Ii lnspcvt overtun clinch plate ‘or wrn logs Or
facing. Plate should bc flat. If jokes of acing mat.
nj’ can be removedby scratchingsunset it]i thumb
nail, plate should be replaced. Discolorationis tot
art indication of failure.

I. I napect oveffun ol utci’ r L! spring a 9’

that it has hve equslly spaced wavesspproimately
Jeep.

ASSEMOY

I. rued inner and outer pIIr!Ijs]K

in pump bod1 Fig. 111.

2. Po,ition ump slide in pump body toward
priming springs. Compressprii’,iiig springswith slide
until it drops into pocket of pump Fig. 112. Work
;hrfr in posibon NOTEt Slidc can not be improperly

7. lnsrn torus ieed in large bore on side of
pump oppositepriming spnogswith long land eiaer
ing 5tnt Fig. 153.

4. I nsLs:: valve spnng. retainer cupped side in
.nd ,alvc rrtsining pin. Chtck fret movrnt of the

by

:t:nving stide.

5. lawn oil cooler check ball in oil cooler paag1’
acareatto d;wel Fig. Ill Then install check bau
spring andspnin retaining pin.

. Li acLediia ir i]pLd. i.caLii± it con.
‘ttrica!Iy stirh ‘lS1 ha1.

Fig. I C8 Fos,oes i! Puiep Body

Fig. ‘10 Po,sg,, in Pijn.p Coy.,

springs ii, the

CLEARAnCe he:vsr;
5514&] 4110 i!JSHelc

IC P ION] SHOULD

s. 109 Pnnog., Ia Pvp Cot., II M.ec ;p Weo, of i.:9 a Poip trd,
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7. Install rot fl ptmz, cavity with L-’ . clip

Fit IS.

8. Install seven vsnt in totor with aol,shtd
tI,’I d vane rINr,. Fig. 115.

9, Install secondvane ring top of rotor Check
for fre# rotation of rotor.

to. Total ck.nnce bctwnn vanes arid slide

v.a. rings ll± thmld 004" Check
with eaSer gauge herwer’- each vane tad ID. of
Side to sUre 1’’ .S:::= d.1r not nr OOr with

v.nn tcmthcliog sbde -. cr :d. e5:Sc:. .bculd

ncred .003’ e UPOC5r side. If cle.miv, is n
Psc replaced.

1. Attach front cver to ;ar.p body esh four
.ws- Tightat I, I S-i& lb. ft twqoc. NOTE: Use

in I1,d neare,t top .jf paup opIte
intake pipe huh

12. Install II IFN]i clutch seal in hub of pump
body with lip facing toward bottom of piston bore.

Li. Install .. seal , II.:CrI.S clutcb pistti
with lip facing side urirb dowel boaa

4 Install ovnyun clutab pistnn us pump xkly.
Compersaseal with nz:rs

IS. Ir.’T1i ‘prag unto re
up Fig. Ith. Rotate ar.g
]tIlLIIUrLg it.

of pump shoulder srde
counrfrzlockwlst whftc

P..- ‘7 leoEoIIinq Front Pu’..p S

4 lnatollg Oa Cool., Check loll

VNE CIKG

F:o 5 Ia .U ;t Rooq113 I,I.OsnTO.] e: Vc.e
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F. 116 InsIcIIing Fronl 5prog ha Hub of Pump Rody

16. Securesprag with spinl snap ring.

I?. Iantall sprag inner race into apr55 sth lug

side up. Inner race must rotatecounterclockwisefrom FL9. 117 Ovarron Clijida Potts ItaitSled ha Pijttp

top.

18. Pjact overru_n clutch plate on top of piston in- a. Install two coupling exhaust valve retainers
dexing thive lugs with sprag inner race. NOTE;

36122 to hold exhaust valves in poeition When re
Clutch plate should be rctained with pvtrolatun so

moving cover Fig. 110.
it will not fall out when pump is installed in case.

4. Remove coupling cover from coupling Using re

to. Coat overrun clutch thiiast washer with petro- i-aizi Fig. I IS as follows:
latum and place washer ml sprag itizitjr race Mth

drive logs down slid indexod wit’, sprogouter race, a. Place cross pieceof remover 3 L2 I on end of

20. Placaclutch releasespring on top of piston and

retain sdth pttrolntum Fig. Ill.

21. Install pump intake ring seal a pump

body

Installation .. . . Page 83

FRONT UNIT COUPlING

DISA5SFMSLY

The front unit coupling assemblyis balancedafter

assembly at the factory, therefore, it Is very impor

tant that the couplizig cover always be installed in

coupling in its original position.

In production theNo. I exhaustvalve in the cover

and thc gap in snap ring are aligned with a locating

mark ii, the driving torus shell. If this mark is not

visible, scribe mark the cover shell in line with the

gap in soap ring. Wh ressscmbling,align all pans

cxacUy the same.including the gap in snap ring.

I. Reat front unit couplliag assembly in holding

üxture J-6h16 Fig. 118.

2. Removelarge snapsing retainingcoupling cover

to drivc torus shell. Fig. 118 R.naovino Coupling Coy.r
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Fig. 119 Front Unit Coupling Parts-Exploded

in counterbore

b. Screw stud at end of each leg into holes in
coupling cover until they bottom nuts on studs

should be backed off so they will not contact cross
piece.

c. Insert long stud of J-612l through coupling and

cross piece. Index bottom end with hole in clutch
unit holding fixture so it cannot turn. Install washer

and nut on upperendand tighten securely.

d. Tighten nuts on four studs evenly and only

a small amount at a time to pull coverout of unit.

5. Removetool J-ol2l

6. Remove coupling cover from unit.

7. Hold fingers over valves so they will not be
ejected and remove couplingexhaustvalve retainers
J-6l22 and exhaust valves and springs from cover.

Removeseal rings from outer diameter of cover and
discard.

8. Removedriven torus member by pulling up on
shaft, and remove bronze and steel thrust washers.

9. Remove drive torus member from holding fix
ture J-6116.

INSPECTION

1. Inspectvanesin both torus membersto seethat
they arenot looseor damaged.

2. Inspect steel and bronze thrust washers used
between the drive and driven torus membersto see
that they arenot worn excessively.

3. Inspect bushing in front end of driven torus
shaft and outer polished surfaceson shaft. Also check
to see that hook type oil rings and ring lands are in
good condition.

4. Insert coupling exhaustvalves in boresof coup
ling cover to see that they operatefreely valves are
servicedseparately. Observecoupling exhaustvalve

SNAP
RING

t

OIL
NGS

COUPLiNG EXHAUST4VALVE AND SPRING -.

torus shaft with end of shaft indexed

on undersideof tool.

COUPLING
SIGNAL

PASSAGES

Fig. 120 Plugs in Exhaust Valve Signal Oil
Passages in Coupling Cover
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N’! llad or on coils F. ItS.

S. hoist iit tona ‘op]ng cevn
a .cratd,a 00 0s diada c*med by rval at
euvn. Bun or ,ast can y be tinned up
‘a n croc, cloth. tk lot ‘ ,&ear of bush -

4 in cova and coedi S hook type ;r r,d

-L l.td Impca od - y oov - to
Wrt tb.y t not atd. Mtkr ant *-I oil
p-La S co ‘St O - 5-at PIUO
art a placc r,g. la.

ASSEMILY

L ?,. dijyt tai rn #srzc 3.6116 wi
hub dot

L Icsn.ll !.?I trier. bronze th*IJI& w..he in *tI,t
tons ss:ts!bcrFig. 21

3. With oil rim, in place dtveu. 5oiss
n,tu dnwn ttflfl into dint ti Fig. 22.

I nit. II two urw tue-Isa cave flu.,. ink
makiog .ue ink are iqusrr in VW.a. Apply pttO
latum rrrlv to lulnitaie nb for iast.Ilthc of cove
into dñn tabs

£ Iait.U n and oouplá eih.ian valva in
‘ad nt4I vlve nt.then J 6112

macri covet ;,: drive ta abell d ‘o I
nhaug nlve or mark made jLnlt Ny
‘sub m.tk cc drive t1a ‘bell. Tp lilMly - inner

cover ,.-

_____

cova fully into ibdl
F.g 123. The *. -I be lent,. win ap ring

roave is :oiu, abdl show. cvly tbovt cove.

L Remove erthinsu iou! fran ovefl

Install nap ring to rerssntuna. cover in dnve

*IC’!t
n.usT
WAS-

dl tssp 1mg -. I wi No. I
c,thaustva1ve NOTE Cove ibcU - gap in WSII
nfl. s- re s:e a o..naI L :‘

- helm 01 u:;

rnstallatboo P.r 85

REVERSE CLUTCH PISTON HOUSING

0ISA S S EM Y

I. R.ve Lasgc a.p fiat -av- type
,tvc,e pit: rn!a .pfing ‘ad cetain., Fig 124.

2. Rnve rertY - e

3, L:tt srvae pid Iron. Tevene clutch pS1th

Fi5 :u In.1singD,h.Ta.,isoQfs.TaAs

Fig. 11 InstallIng Tlww& Wshe.s In s,:*, Twin Fi9 23 Fnstci![g bela Co! line D!. Tan. SbeIJ
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Fig. 124 Removing Snap Ring, Reverse Piston
Release Spring and Retainer

housing Fig. 125

4. Removebearingto housingsnapring.

5. Tap bearingout rear of housing.

INSPECTION

1. Check passagesin reverse piston housing Fig.
126 to see that they arenot restricted or intercon
nected.

2. Check three piston dowel pins in the reverse
piston housing for tightness. Also, check for burrs,
scratchesor nicks in housing.

3. Inspect rearbearing.

4. Observereverseclutch piston for scoring, nicks,
or burrs Fig. 127. Check oil sealgrooves tosee that
they arein good condition.

5. Observereverseinternal gear for possible dam
age to clutch surfaceon outer periphery or damaged
internal gear teeth. Thrust washer surfaceon backof
gear must not be damaged.Check bushingin center

Fig. 126 Passages in Reverse Clutch Piston Housing

hole of gear flange for scoring or damageFig. 128.

6. Inspect reverse internal gear to reversepiston
housing hub thrust washerfor excessivewear.

7. Inspect reverseclutch stationaryconefor exces
sive wear or cracks.

8. Check reverse clutch release spring for bent
fingers.

9. Inspect reverseplanet cattier for worn or dam
agedteeth or worn roller bearings.Also check splines
and parking lugs on outer diameterof carrier.

10. Inspect reversepiston release spring.It should
have five equally spacedwaves approximately %"
deep.

ASSEMBLY

1. Place tool J-7577 over inner hub of reverse
piston housingFig. 129.

2. Lower reverse piston over tool, rotating it to
engagedowel pins.

3. Compressouter piston seal to facilitate its enter
ing into bore of cylinder. Use careso as not to dam
age piston sealsduring installation.

4. Removetool J-7577.

5. Place releasespring and retainer on piston and
install large retaining snap ring Fig. 127. NOTE:
Rear bearing will be installed after reverse piston
housing is attachedto transmissioncase.

RELEASE SPRING
RETAINER

PISTON

/
REVERSE
CLUTCH HOUSING

AIR VENTAIR VENT

G-2

RELEASE
SPRING OUTER SEAL

0-1

DRAIN BACK
FROM
EXTENSION

‘HOUSING
‘-REVERSE

.4

Fig. 125 Removing Reverse Piston from
everseChich 1ousing Installation Page81
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GOVERNOR

1. Remove two cover to governor driven gear at
taching screws Fig. 131.

2. Remove cover plate, 0-2 bushing retaining pin,

G-2 bushing and plunger assembly,and bushing stop
washer.

3. Remove0-2 plunger Iron bushing.

4. Removefour governor oil rings.

5. Removegovernor driven gearonly if it needsre

placement.

INSPECTION

1. Inspect governor rings and ring lands. Rings

must be free in grooves. If lands are damaged or

worn thin, replacegovernor assembly.

2. Inspect G-1 plunger for free movement.Plunger

should be held in extendedposition by spring pres
sure.

3. Inspect G-2 plunger for free movementin bush

ing.

4. Inspect governordrive and driven gears.

ASSEMBLY

1. Insert G-2 bushing stop washer in body Fig.
131.

2. Install G-2 secondary plunger into bushing.

3. Install G-2 bushing and plunger assembly into

DISASSEMBLY

Fig. 127 Reverse Clutch Piston, Housing and Parts-Exploded

Fig. 128 Reverse Clutch Parts-Exploded Fig. 129 Installing Reverse Piston in Housing
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Fig. 130 Reverse Clutch Piston and Housing Parts-Exploded

governor body.

4. Rotate bushing to align recess in bushing to
acceptretaining pin and install pin.

5. II the governor driven gearwasremoved,install
it over governortower androll the pin.

6. Attach governor cover plate to body with two
screwsentering driven gear. Overhang of plate must
be toward G-2 weight. Usecarenot to drop bushing
retaining pin.

7. Install four governor oil rings.

Installation Page83

I
SECONDARY
PLUNGER

tf

BUSHING
RET. PIN

SERVO AND ACCUMULATOR

DISASSEMBLY

1. Removeservo piston from servo body Fig. 132.

2. Remove cover attaching screws; then remove
cover anddiscardgasket.

3. RemoveTV accumulatorstop pin and accumu
later valve plug retainer.

4. Remove plug, accumulator valve, spring, and

TV accumulatorplug.

5. Remove accumulator piston and spring from
accumulator and servo body.

6. Compress accumulator spring and remove re
taining washer.

7. Remove accumulator piston pin from accumu

lator piston. NOTE: Do not removesmall retaining

ring from piston pin.

8. Remove oil seal ring from accumulator piston.

INSPECTION

1. Inspect accumulatorand servopistons fordam
agedoil rings, scores,or burrs in the ring landgrooves
Fig. 132.

2. Inspect accumulatorspring and servo spring
for collapsed or distorted coils and proper length

page 101. NOTE: Slight wear "bright spots" on side

of accumulator spring indicatesslight contact which
is permissible.

GOVERNOR
BODY

OIL RINGS DRIVEN
- GEAR

_, _c, .- PRIMARY
PLUNGER

G-2 BUSHING
WASHER

COVER

40
BUSHING

K
COVER
BOLTS

Fig. 131 Governor Parts-Exploded
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SERVO AND
ACCUMULATOR
BODY

SERVO
SPRING

N
ACCUMULATOR
VALVE PLUG

Fig. 132 Servo and Accumulator-Exploded

3. Inspect accumulatorbody for restrictedpassages
Fig. 133, scores orburrs.

4. Inspect accumulator valve spring for collapsed
or distorted coils andproper length page 101. Check
trimmer valve operation in its bore. Accumulator
valve is serviced separately.

5. Check to see that accumulator valve retainer
pin bottoms in its bore so it cannot fall out.

ASSEMBLY

1. Install oil ring on accumulatorpiston Fig. 132.

2. Assemble accumulator piston stem in piston
with small retaining ring towards flat side of piston.

3. Place accumulator spring over stem end of
piston, compress springand install spring retaining
washer.

4. Install TV accumulator plug, slotted end last
and align the slot in plug with vent passageNOTE;
A small screwdriver may be usedwith care to align
the valve in the bore.

5. Install accumulatorvalve spring in accumulator
valve and install valve and spring, spring end first,
into bore.

ACCUMULATOR
PISTON PIN

OIL RING

SPRING

RETAINING
RING

ACCut#th.MOR
P1510N

SERVO
PISTON

COVER

TV. ACCUMULATOR
VALVE

STOP PIN

a
ACCUMULATOR
VALVE PLUG
RETAINER

ACCUMULATOR VALVE

EXHAUST

Fig. 133 Oil Passages in Servo end Accumulator Body
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Fig. 134 Accumulator Piston Assembly Installed
in Accumulator Body

6. Insert accumulatorvalve plug in bore.

7. Install the TV accumulator plug stop pin into
vent passageand slot in plug.

8. Install plug retainer in body and in the groove
in the plug.

9. Install accumulatorpiston assemblyin accumu
l.atot fly,. UA.

10. Attach accumulator gasketand cover with Eve

COUPLING FILL_............
THERMOSTAT

MANUAL VALVE

CHANNEL
TO CASE
SPACER

Fig. 135 Components of Control Valve Assembly

screws being careful not to damagethe accumulator

piston oñ img.

Installation PageS7

- -.

‘a> -

I CLUTCH
ASSY.

VALVE
ASSY>

PLATE

F

CHANNEL VALVE ASSEMBLIESr?c- E

S PLATE

ASSY.

Fig. 136 Clutch Valve Parts-Exploded
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2-3 VALVE REGULATOR VALVE REGULATOR VALVE
PLUG BObY COVER B0Y PLATE

NEUTRAL
CLUTCH
VALVE SPRING

BY-PASS
VALVE

SHIFT VALVE VALVE
BODY

GOV. BOOST 3-4 SHIFT VALVE
G-5 VALVE SPRING

2-3 SHIFT VALVE
VALVE SPRING

2-3 SHIFT
VALVE

VALVE

SHIFT VALVE 2-3 GOV.
BODY PLATE VALVE

Fig. 137 Shift Valve Parts-Exploded

CONTROL VALVE ASSEMBLY assembly Fig. 135.

2. Remove two screws retaining the clutch valve
DISASSEMBLY OF COMPONENTS assembly to channel plate and remove the clutch

The complete control valve assembly for the con- valve assembly.

trolled coupling Hydra-Matic transmission consists
3. Remove channel plate to valve body spacer

of three individual assembliesand two spacerplates
plate.

connectedto a channel plate Fig. 135. In the dis

assembly and assembly procedure each individual 4. Removethree screwssecuringthe manual valve

body shouldbe disassembled,cleanedand inspected, assemblyto channelplate and removeassembly.

and assembledbefore going to the next body. This
5. Removechannel plate to case spacerplate.

should be done to avoid confusion of component

parts. The namesof these individual assembliesare: 6. Remove coupling fill thermostatic element from

A. Clutch Valve,
channelplate.

B. Shift Valve. CLUTCH VALVE
C. Manual Valve.

DISASSEMBLY
1. Remove three screws retaining the shift valve

assembly to channel plate and remove shift valve I. Remove three screws retaining the clutch valve
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Fig. 138

body front plate and remove plate Fig. 136.

2. Removetransition valve and spring.

3. Remove coupling signal valve, coupling valve,

coupling valve spring, andplug from the clutch valve

body.

4. Carefully remove the two screws retaining the

clutch body rear plateand removethe plate and oil

screenretaining clip.

5. Remove inner and outer limit valve springs.

6. Remove limit valve spring washer and limit

valve.

INSPECTION

1. Inspect eachvalve carefully to ensure they are

free from burrs and not damaged in any way. Re
move burrs carefully with fine stone. Valves have

sharp corners to prevent dirt from wedging between

valve and body: therefore, when removing burrs, do
not roundoff squareedges.

2. Inspect eachvalve and plug for free movement

in its respectivebore and operating position. Valves

can be assumedto be free in their operatingpositions

if they will fall of their own weight in their respective

boreswhen valve body is shakenslightly. Do not drop

valves.

3. Inspect springs for distortion or collapsedcoils.

Refer to page101 for spring specifications.

ASSEMBLY

1. Install limit valve, stem end out Fig. 136.

2. Install limit valve washer, inner spring and

outer spring.

3. Attach rear plate and retainer clip to clutch
body with one screw through the clip. Leave the

screw loose.

4. Rotate plate over the limit valve springs while

holding springs compressedandinstall the temakrñu

screw. Then tighten both screws.

5. Insert coupling valve plug, spring, coupling

valve and coupling signal valve in valve body.

6. Insert spring in transition valve, then install the

transition valve and spring, spring first, into the

clutch body.

ELEMENT MANUAL
CLIP VALVE

/ THERMOSTATIC
ELEMENT

Lr

THROTTLE
VALVE SPRING

TV. PLUNGER TV. PLUNGER
GUIDE

TV. STOP
ADJUSTING
SCREW

T.V. LEVER
STOP

MANUAL VALVE REVERSE BLOCKER
BODY PISTON

RET.

ETENT
VALVE

PIN SPRING

REVERSE BLOCKER
SPRING

Manual Valve Parts-Exploded
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7. Attach clutch body front cover with three at
taching screws.

Assembly of Components

SHIFT VALVE

DISASSEMBLY

Page 76

1. Removeneutral clutch by-passvalve from shift
valve body Fig. 137.

2. Remove two screwsretaining the regulator body
cover and remove cover.

3. Remove three screws retaining the regulator
body. Remove regulator body, end plate, and two
TV valve plugstogether.

4. Remove the2-3 and 3-4 TV valve plugs from
regulator body.

5. Remove the neutral clutch spring, 2-3 shift
valve spring, 2-3 TV spring, and 3-4 shift valve
spring from the shift body.

6. Remove the neutral clutch regulator valve, 2-3
shift valve, and 3-4 shift valve.

7. Remove four screws retaining the shift valve
body plate and removeplate.

8. Remove governor boost valve, 2-3 governor

valve, and 3-4 governor valve.

INSPECTION

1. Inspect each valve carefully to ensure they are
free from burrs and not damagedin any way. Re
move burrs carefully with fine stone, Valves have

sharp corners to prevent dirt from wedging between

valve and body; therefore, when removing burrs, do
not round off squareedges.

2. Inspect each valve and plug for free movement

in its respectivebore and operatingposition. Valves

can be assumedto be free in their operatingpositions

if they will fall of their own weight in their respective
bores when valve bodyis shaken slightly. Do not

drop valves.

3. Inspect springs for distortion or collapsedcoils.

Refer to page 101 for spring specifications.

ASSEMBLY

1. Install 3-4 governor valvewith roundend facing

out Fig. 137.

2. Install 2-3 governor valve and governor boost

valve.

3. Attach shift valve body plate with four screws.

4. Install the neutral clutch regulator valve, 2-3
shift valve, and 3-4 shift valve.

5. Insert the neutral clutch valve spring, 2-3 TV
spring, 2-3 shift valve spring, and 3-4 shift valve
spring in the shift valve body.

6. Install the 2-3 and 3-4 TV valves in the regu
lator body, so that small ends will be toward shift
valves.

7. Mount regulator valve body and plate to valve

body using the oneplate attachingscrew.

Fig. 139 Coupling Fill Thermostat Installed

CLUTCH SHIFT VALVE
ASSY ASSY

N

CHANNEL PLATE VALVE ASSEMBLIES
TO CHANNEL

COUPLING FILL_..._....-’ - - CHANNEL PLATE
THERMOSTAT

‘ SPACER

‘#4.
MANUAL VALVE
ASSY.

Fig. 140 Components of Control Valve Assembly
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Fig. 141 Tightening Shift Valve and Clutch Valve
Body Attoching Screws

8. Then, carefully align and secure the regulator
body to shift valve bodywith two screws.

9. Attach the regulator body cover.

10. Install neutral clutch by-pass valve in shift
valve body.

DISASSEMBLY

MANUAL VALVE

1. Removetwo screwsretaining the TV lever stop

andremovestop Fig. 138.

NOTE: Do not tamper with the factory adjusted
TV stop adjusting screw.

2. Removedetent valve.

3. Remove TV plunger and guide and separate
plunger from guide.

9. While holding thumb over the reverse blocker
piston bore, removeretaining pin.

10. Remove reverseblocker piston spring and
piston.

INSPECTION

1. Inspect each valve carefully to ensure they are
free from burrs and not damaged in any way. Re
move burrs carefully with fine stone. Valves have
sharp corners to prevent dirt from wedging between
valve and body; therefore,when removing burrs, do

not round off squareedges.

2. Inspect eachvalve and plug for free movement

in its respectivebore and operating position. Valves
can be assumedto be free in their operatingpositions
if they will fall of their own weight in their respective
bores when valve bodyis shakenslightly. Do not drop

valves.

3. Inspect springs for distortion or collapsed coils.

Refer to page101 for spring specifications.

ASSEMBLY

1. Install reverseblocker piston, slotted endout

Fig. 138.

2. Insert reverseblocker piston spring and hold it

compressed while installing a new retaining pin.

Crimp the pin to secureit.

3. Install TV thermostatic element and clip.

4. Install throttle valve, large land first, into the
manual body.

5. Insert TV spring in the TV bore.

6. Install detent valve spring in detent bore.

7. Install detentvalve, long land last, in the detent

bore.

8. Insert TV plunger in the guideand install both
parts into the TV bore.

9. Attach the TV lever stop.

4. RemoveTV spring.

5. Remove detentspring.

6. Removethrottle valve.

7. Removethermostatic elementretaining clip and
element.

NOTE: Do not tamperwith the smallthermostatic

element adjusting screw which is preset at factory.

8. Clip one end of the reverse blocker piston re

taining pin.

ASSEMBLY OF COMPONENTS

1. Place thecoupling fill thermostatic element in

channelplate Fig. 139.

2. Lay channel plate to casespacerover channel
plate and coupling fill element.

3. Placemanual valve body assemblyover channel
plate to case spacer and attach with three screws.

Leave screwsone turn loose for final alignment Fig.

140.

CLUTCH VALVE
BODY

SHIFT VALVE
BODY
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1. Turn the assemrlyover andposition thechasmel
plate to valve body spacer.

Lay the shift valve body in place opposite the
manual body and secure with three screws. Leave
serews loose.

6. Attach clutch valve body in place ‘vith twoS
screws, leting screws loose.

Use the five valve body to case atteehingbolts

as guidcs throughvalve bodies and tighten the shift
valve and clutth valw h.ddy attaching scews five.
t±rews. Fig. 141.

S. Removefive bolts used.asguides.

9. turn assembly over and tighten three manual
valve body. screws.

Installation . Page SI

FLYWHEEL HOUSING OIL SEAL

REMOVAL

Drive the sealout of lsottsing by inserting a blunt
punch through housing oil drain back hole.

REPLACEMENT

Fig. 43 Stoking OIL Seol iii PlaceI. Rest flywheel housing on recessend of support
J-7027.

2, Apply light coat oX sealer O.6C5 on periphery
of sca1 casing andplace seal in bore of housing lip
down.

Inspect seal insailer J-7026 to make sun nc
burrs are present.which would dumageseal.

4. Place installer in seal and drive seal into place
Fig. 141..

5. Stake sealat three housing reinforcementbosses
with punch providedwith tool Fig. 142.

PRESSURE REGUlATOR

DISASSEMBLY

I. Remove pressureregulator valve stop plug Fig.
143.

2. Removereve,eboosterplug.

3. Remove, seal frosss pressureregulàthr plug and
discard.

INSPECTION

1. Inspect pressurerulgtdr valve Fig. 144 for

Fig. 142 inetclling flywheel Housing Oil Sec1 nicks or ‘scores and free movement in pump body.
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Fig. 144 PressureReulaIor Pads-Exploded

Inspect defiled passagesiii valve to make sure they
are not obsfrueted.

2. Inapect pressureregulator aping for distortionE
Collapsedcoils and fret length page 101.

a. Inspect drilled passagein pressure regulator
plug to see that it is not obstructed.

4. Inspect reverseboosterplug and regulatorvalve
stop to see that they arenot nicked or burred and
that they move fretly in their bores.

ASSEMBLY

I. Install SIEW 0" ring sealon pressre regulator
plug tsg. 144.

2. Apply a aIl amount of petrolatum in bore of
presureregulator plug and in bore of revessebooster
plug to keepparts in place after assembly.

3. Install revnsz booster plug in pressureregu
lator sleeve,

Fig. 45 InsInhlln0 Torss Check Valve in Driven Tor,

booster plug.

Installation .......... Page 85

DRIVEN TORUS MEMBER CHECK VALVE

bJSASS EMBLY

1. Hold sageror cloth over ton’s checkvalve bore

and remove coffer pia

2. Turn ton’s mambe over and tap lightly to
valve and spring out.

ASSEMBLY

I. Install spring in ton’s check valveFig. 145.

2. Install apdngand check valve into thni mclii.

her, making surevalve fully seats in bore.

3. RetaIn valve with cotter rim. NOTE Check by
pushingvalve with ljrasw rod to ensureit works freely.4. Install pressureregulator valve stop in reverse
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CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

PAGE

79

SUBJECT

Detent Spring and Roller

Inside Detent and Throttle Levers

LoBand

Rear Unit, Neutral Clutch and Case Support

ReverseParts

Pump and Overrun Clutch

PressureRegulator

INSTALL DETENT SPRING AND ROLLER
1. Place thedetent spring and roller assemblyon

mounting pad in case and start attaching bolt into

tapped hole.

2. While holding the inside detentlever in position

PAGE

85

85

SUBJECT

Front Unit Coupling

80 MeasureFront End Clearance

81 Control Valve AssemblyandServoand

81 Accumulator

81 Intake Pipe, Oil Strainer and Oil Pan

83 Inspect Flywheel Housing and Torus Members

85 Oil Cooler Sleevesand TV Pipe Plug

in the case to act as a guide while centering the

roller in detent, tighten attachingbolt to 15-18 lb. ft.

torque Fig. 147.

3. Bend lock tab of retaining clip against bolt

head.

87

87

87

90

Fig. 146 Parking Broke Parts-Exploded
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INSTALLATION O UNrrS INTO CASE

9. Pull on outside TV lever to be sure inside TV
lever is secureon shaft.

INSTALL 10 BAND
Install LO band through front.ond of tnsmis

sun oaac with the band cads raeing ,eerward in a
horizontal. position Fig. 149. Anchor support hole

should.facerighthand side.

2, When band is approximately half-.way through
trenmission case, with band afill burisontal, rotate
band so that ends ore in .cavity in case above anchor

pin wd rotateb-and into position.

S, Position bend end on anchor in the case,

INSTALL REAR UNIT, NEUTRAL CLUTCH, Fl0. ‘SI Irisiolling Reverse fond Carrier
AND CASE SUPPORT

Install neutral clutch key in case using petro
Iatijn, to hold it ri place Posidon roundedside 2, Inerall reversestationary cone key ri cast vath

toward front to provide lead for guiding neutral rcundedside toward rear and retain with petrolattisn,

clutch drum over key. 3 fnstall stationary cone ineking suet rhat cone

2 Install rear unit. neutral clutch, and.cose sup- aligns with key, If .cvnc sticks, ap very gent/y until

port assembly nto case as follows: seated.

a. Insert otitput shaft end of assembly part way 4. Install reverse clutch *release spring on carrier.
into front of erie and then rest rear udit drum on Pangsmust face away from carrier.

case,while holding intErmediate.shiaft. . -

.5. Install reverseS.uiteroal gear on carrier Fig
b. Rotate neutral clutch drum until groove for 52.

neutral clutch key is up.
6. Place reverse internal gear to reverse dutch

c With path aligned, slide assembly into, case, housing hub thrust washer.‘agaiost internal gear.
cngagio neutral clutch dmm kcy with slot in clutch
drum- Parts ‘lust be aligned so that imaginary cen
ter lines through the neutral clutch ‘apply and rear

cmtch apply ports in case center support intcrsect

like ports us the rarssmissioncase‘Fig, 150.

When properly installed, ,h ‘ring groove in case
wil[ be visible at front edged casesupport’ NOTE:

If units fit tightly in case,assemblymay be facilitated
by pulling on output shaft. Also tnalce’surelow bond

doesnot cock on rearunit drum andhold unit,

d. With nat gap located oppositeoil passagestO
eliminate anychanceof ap endsdamaging hor,e area

at passages,slide snap ring into transmisipn cnse

against center support. Tap’ snap ring with screw

driver if necessary to ensure it is .seated fully in

groove. -

INSTALL REVERSE PARTS
- Isistail reverse planet carrier on output shaft

alining’sphines mid pinions Fig ‘lS. rig. 152 Ir’MotIln9 Reverse Intenol’ Geor
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Fig 55 Ch.ckirig iAoimhofE Ed

btaning installer J-6h33-A Fig. 154 until the snap
dog groove on output shaft can tic sctn behiwi the
rear hearIng, If bearng is a glip fit on output shaft.
sidr mop ring over shaft aeinst bearing, pull shaft
vo:i end ;-u3n snap flog 3 grc3vt Fig- 156

Fi0 Isa Inslollinu Re.,je Claich Hoijing however, if oap sing will nor seer in greove, rotate
l3 positlois output shaft owo then drive niop

7. Affix a new gasketto the reverseclutch housing sing into plac wish :sts:.ii:-er J-èl33-A

with parolattim. II. After hearing rctsining snap ring is installed

8. Install goVernor Iced screen in err clutch °‘ oh output shoir install bearing nttaiging

housing governor revs1 snap ring Is rev erie clutch hoLsing

9, Slide housing over aid of outrsJt shaft Fig. 13 Attach extension housing to rronsmissjon ra;
li3 and secure to tnnsmission easewith out bI: w:th bolt at each longear.
asshowusuarlg.154.

1’., Cher. maIn slant tan play as
10. Remove rear utht clinch retainer J-613S Iro:i

intralediale shaft a, luster aLas nmcasor support Ji 26.

IL Drive tsar hearing ova output shalt using b. Install collar of end play thecking fixtine J-6127
on oterrnedia:eshafr and securein position by in

154 InIaIh[n Raw auril1o n9. 56 batchingGover,,or Drive Genr
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stalling Truare ap ring on main shaft Fig. 155. I I
Attach bixture to coLlar by threadingfixture securely
onto collar.

e. Install J -b’ I dial irudistor Fit I 55.

4. Mov, main shaft lack arid tflh to chrck nin
play ‘: main !ca!t Bc sure to r Ire. main chair

sy. Fo,ri shaft
TI-.

Subtract end play oirc an unit sin gear on nab’
shalt page 43 fruni mainshaft end play. The ±1-
Itrnscc is lb. actual cod play oltci ear unit and
should be oor-.uir. ft reading is outside these
knits, :iuuecaary ti remove and disassenublethe
clutch I! ;: so rs: the correct thrust washer, as

selectedfrom table on page 85. can be installed be
went the rr ucut planet earner and he reverse

e. Remove :ud play checking tool.

IS. Rcnsoveextensionluojthng.

16. Install uvcncr drive gear urnut retaining snap

17 losttl ‘:rttr drve gear key in output shaft

I a, Sli4t 3vctr:: cnve ar l

loeatn abe ea-ovsr key F:g, 156

9 lirstalI s-:::n± $fla ring to retain gove

drive gar.

Install goccrr:r reverse dutch r±oang as

lollon

a. Align gaps o: rings 3 Up

Ii. Compress ringt by hand and work govesisor
hers everseclutch housing.

pctroletum .oâ slide extension bowing ova output

shaft againstrcvcnc clutch housing.

21. TIurc,d aevcnvxtcnsionhousiop bolts into ease

hnger tight.

3. Tighten all holts to 25 lb. It. torque.

21. If .. oil seal wa, renioved. coatclan g
of new seal with gasketscaling eonpo.mdand

Sc.! into housing with iaIIa J-5134’A Fl IS?.

5 Install spcsdanatarstiv.a gear aahfr

INSTALL PUMP AND OVERIUN CluTCH

I- Screw two atlas tl - Jl2I into of

the threeM x 16 tappedholaine scr

C

- . -

t’F S

5g. 158 In1 cii in g Pamp

drive flngc.

21. Ai. usket to reverse clutch isuLtseng with

Fig, 157 lrnIuig RearOI Seol FIg 59 Rotoilog Pnp oed Co.. Ceniv Soppart
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Fig ‘e2 lnstollin9 Presayre Coo [OF

S. Tighten all three Wa thcn kcic off turn

NOTEr If pump locking screwcannotbe ,ssstalabd
through co, and iotcs pump, pump and Center

support can he rotats together as rusrrd 5.5mg one
pumpscrewas Ilustratadin Fig. 19

Apply air lrflutt irs neutral clutch apply hole
Fig. 60 with blow-gun J412-Ol to posion case

centur support against sna1, ring. With sir prrssurr

applied. tighten pump loclijog acsew to 25 lb. It.

torque. Then tighten pump to tale support screw,to

Fig. I 4D Applying Air to Position Cost Center £Iipporj 23 lb. ft. torque. NOTE Pun,p gclcizs screwmust hc
tightened first to draw pump ihtly age’s! caseto

2 Install the small 0’’ rtn in the rear clutch ensure h s no Icalc betweenpumpsod case.

apply hole i, Use p1mm. 7. Rcchitek pump cover screwstts &nW re they ore
tightened trcurtl.

3. Pilot pump and ovcrnin clutch aaseritbly Over

intermediateshaft and studs Fig. 158 making sure 8. TIte overrun clutcis, neutral clutch, and the rear

nta!e pipe holes inpumpand caseare aligned, clutch should be chtckd fur projtr operation by

& Secure pump to east with one strew: then ra-
air pressul’s- to their respectiveapply hoIe

Lrs the ease Fig. ti. II operatingproperly, a
ittove two pilot studs and inatall remaining two tinetive clunh will be heard when the air pressureis

a news.

Fig, 161 Air Check Holes Flu. ‘63 M,osuriiig Wear of CouplIng ThrUst Washer
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rel*ee and the’ iprings returrs theclutJ pl.ton. to ‘p
ci’r released positions

PRESSURE REGULATOR
I. With ,pring assembled to pressure reguator

valve, install ValVe and spring its case’ Fig. 102,

. Install pressureregulator plug assembly Fig.
I 02 andtighten to 5 lb. ft. torque. CAUTION: Over
tightenins of pressure regulator may push pump
uway front side of case causing a’s oil Idak betwe’en
passagesin pump and ps.ssages,in case.

FRONT UNIT COUPLING
I. If front unit coupling has not bean disas

sembled, the condition of’ the thrust washer between
the drive and driven memhers‘should he checked.
To make this check set the unit on a table, cOver
end down, so that all endplay between thedrive and

driven membersis taken up. Thcn measure thedis’
fence from hub of drive membertd the cnd of splincd
shaft of the driven memberFig. 163. 11 this dis
tance is more than 4%4 the thrust washer is worn

and shouldbe replaced.

2. Install front unit coupling in case. cover end

first. Rook driven torus shaft to eogagcsplints on
shaft and front sprag issuerrace,’ and rock drive torus
to makesurehub angageepump rotor.Check rotation
of front cou’pli ng after installation; ‘the’ driven torus
must turn clock’thse only, as viewed froto the frent

CAUTION: Install fs’ont coupIin carefully so as not
to break hook type oil rings on driven torus shaft,
or on the pursup coves’ ccli.

MEASURE FRONT UNIT END CLEARANCE

To’ control front unit, end play a telacfive spacer
is usedbetweenthe front unit sun gear andthe brunzc
drive torus thrust Washer.

Use one of the two methods outlinedbelow to
select the correct ,selective spacer to give a .020" -

035" front unit end’clearance.

FEELER GAUGE METHOD

I. Rotate transissission to vertical
mainshaft up.

position with

rig. i 6$ Meas.jring’ Front UnD End Clecrorste

__J-6151

INTE5Mt £5 ArE
SHAFT

Ii

MAIN SHAfT.,,, .070" SPAC ts

BRONZE
WASHER

SELECTIVE
WA$FS5lt -

/
/

MItINAL TORUS

SELECTUVE wASHER IDENTIFICATION
,NO. THICKNESS THICKNESS

I ,O45",.O47’ 7 .123’’.. 1,23"
2 ,Oa"-.ooo" 5 .116’", usa"

‘3 .071"-.073" 9 .1
.054"-.OOó’’ IC .1a2",.l64"

S .097"..099" II .I75":.Tz"
S .lIO"-,112"

Fig, 66 Installing Internal Gear’, Needle,Beorir,9 oH
Wcshert’fpr Front Unit End CtearonceCheckrig, i 64 Front Unit SelectiveSpocar Cli art
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9. Push snap ring down fcgflinst rar of groove aad
very èarcfully measureclearance’between snap ring
and hrn se thrust washerusing a set of feeler gauges
Fig. 165. CAUTION: The feeler gauge must be
flat against thethrust washer to obtain an accurate
teading.

to. Comparemeasurement‘found with feeler gauge
with Ilic chart in Fig. 164 to determine thO, correct
selective,spacerwashorto use.

Example: Ii thefeeler gauge me,asElremtatis .067".
a No. 4 084-0%" selective washermust be used
to obtain the desired clearanceof .d 20"-.035". This
is determinedby adding ‘the IT an thickness .0,46"
of’ No. I washer tagauge reading giving total thick
ness of -I 13". Then subtract thicknessof No. 4 wash

Fig. 167 hatching Sun Gear and SsIsctie Washer CO .085"; this gives .028" which is within desirable

for Front Unit End Clecronce Check r,Jearance.

II. Removesnap ring! sun gear with hron?e washer
2. Install front unit internal‘gear: and steel adactive sp 0 cer. snap ring, and intenial "gear

with steel spacersandml Ic’r thrust bearing.
3. Install black ‘steel thrust washer,needle bear

ing, and secondbright steel thrust washerin’ recess 3. Removefront unit coupling.
of huh of internal gear.

SPECIAL TOOL MflHOD4. Install snapring in granve of driven torus shaft.

S. Slide front unit son ‘gear onto shaft ol driven 1. Rotate transmissionto the vertical position with
the intermediateshalt up.torus.

fi. Lay a No. 1 .0441" steel selective washet 2. Install front unit internal $ear over coupling

spacer against sun ,gear followed by bronze thrust driven shaft Fig. 160.

washer. 3, Install black steel washerrs’eedle bearing and

7. Install drive torus snap ring in groove on in- secondbright sted thrust washer,over ‘the coupling
driVen shaft and into recessin intrnal gear.termedintesh’aft next to bronze thrust ‘washer.

4. Install large snap ring oVer’eoupling,drivenshaft.8, Push intenstdintc shaft and sun goat firmly to
rear of transmissionFig. 165 ‘to ma’k sure all end 5. install front unit sun gear with recessed’side
play is taken up. over snap ring ‘Fig. 167.

Fig. 68 Selscting Front Unit Spcc’CE Using Special Tool Fig. là? lnslolling Servo ond Accumulator Assembly
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Fig. 170 Flywheel Housing and Torus Parts-Exploded

6. Install steel selectivespacer andbronze thrust
washer against sungear.

7. Place end play gaugeJ-6282 over intermediate
shaft Fig. 168.

8. Place a No. 1 spacer part number 8616703,
on tool and check to see that spacer is flush with
inner sleeve of tool. If spaceris not flush, remove
tool and bronze thrust washer and replaceselective
spacerwith one of proper size.

9. Removetool, washers,sun gear, snap ring,and
internal gearwith washersandbearing.

10. Removefront unit coupling.

CONTROL VALVE ASSEMBLY AND
SERVO AND ACCUMULATOR

1. Rotate transmissionto horizontal position.

2. Attach control valve assembly to transmission
with five attachingscrews.

NOTE: Position the detent lever so that pin in
dexeswith the manualvalve. The dowel pin in man
ual body must index with hole provided in the trans
mission case.

3. Install new "0" rings in the screenand pump if
they were notpreviouslyinstalled.

4. Lay the servo and accumulatorassembly with
servo releasespring in position Fig. 169 and attach
to the casewith two bolts. Do not tighten the long
bolt which also retains the pump intake pipe clip.

5. Insert the intake pipe dimple end into the
screenbeing careful not to cut the ‘0" ring.

6. Insert the other end of pipe in the pump and
align the screen with the retaining clip on clutch
valve body.

7. Rotate the pipe retaining clip over the pipe
andtightenthe long servoattachingbolt.

INSTALL INTAKE PIPE, OIL STRAINER,
AND OIL PAN

1. Install pump intake pipe in caseandsecurewith
clip andvalve body attachingscrew.

2. Install oil screen on pump intake pipe and
screenretaining clip.

3. Install oil pan with new gasket and tighten
screws securely.

INSPECT FLYWHEEL HOUSING
AND TORUS MEMBERS

1. Inspect torus cover hub bushingin centerhole
of flywheel housing Fig. 170 to seethat it is not
worn excessively or damaged. Replace housingif
bushing is damaged. Inspect seal and replace if
cracked,hard, or damaged.

2. Inspect seal groove on back side of housing to
seethat it is not scratchedor burred. Clean up any
scratchesor burrs to preventpossibleleakage.

3. Inspect outer diameter of torus cover hub for
scoremarks. Inspectbevelededgejust inside flywheel
attachingbolts. Carefully removescratchesor burrs
to assureproperflywheel to torus cover seal.

SELEaIvE
WASHER

FLYWHEEL
TO TORUS

COVER SEAL

SNAP NEEDLE FRONT TORUS
RING BEARING INTERNAL COVER

GEAR
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4. Cd’tc ronrs coverfor Icai

. Inspc_-tic on a;-ab cr1 ,gairsr hkl, ftr.tcri
to tr cov eoa riears to msIa sure there arC n
sratchcs or burn which asId causaleakage.Insptct
pilot bushing in center or fly’’hs and pilot un front
of d_.TTr,:, to Soc that they art nnt scored or Jam.

* lmpect rcr:r internal 2ear for damsacd
gcarttcth. ‘.ort drive LO6S Ot 1:rco .ve:ds.

nspc: too! spe:er and ;ronre thrs:
acVt.’.

8. lrpect ir.n: r-t ‘.o-.-r 1:os ani
ore lot :e,vcvar or

c lisspect crve :‘_r.aa mczsbu.aros sous:bc titbt

end ub ssa bc ran: on shell. Oserk car
rier for n ttth a won

in ;.c dr..eo :cr. mcn’bec ía :.oo va.
a dc=ocg,-.i ,nLn&.

Ii. Impect cc-rut tin in :ts tcceir.
or-c, to see ±_e;!: opcat :1.’]’:, burro 0:
:00-a nivc pnng cc: co’Unpse or ir.:’:t:th _*!5 and

ii.

I! Torus c@oc’r da[::r.er spdngsmay
::necessar. fu1!owin o:.cnoer:

he reiti;;:_r.

Iree crr;dnver in end U spring sod twist to
ra:eespring.

Placc sccon- mili -

our of covcr F, rTh.

c Hook cot enc:’. 00K Dnz-’.’

ur.vc pl.1te.

d’ Uerc ,CTe’ dciv:: gurd other cr5!

p10:5 fth t:ucb .:=

INSTAft FLYWHEEL HOUSING
AND TORUS MEMBERS

If holdjra I’! :ure .f-6I IS is tsstd. resrove risture
frm beei; clkr and place on jack Cr bth in
hor:znnta’.::’., voith pan doan, Re- vcEolA_it

U ho’li:nz ntre j_.::ej is isstd. ::ouerno:i
nrc_re be o. hcuco coIltt unbl en::: C
1s020: has been::

nur.ur’:zg, :‘ 0n. ryan tons
cnuj:cswcse as :ennJ 0: ncage ariaft

s;ne: of hunt r_rr rart.
:: permit user: sc rrnp roton

3. PIe:: ?:pcertnr !-o’19 ov : ::n:cdia,c shaft
tFi. 13

Tows Co’., tc-rs

Fig. 77 hoc !in Torn Cover :‘crepe- Sprr Fl;. i73_F y’!r CI ho . shi ,, and Senl Piolector
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cover

front

4. Lay new flywheel hnusing to case ‘0 ring in
grnnv.. provided in housinx.

S. Pilot flywhccl housing mm position against case
and SI cult- with six bolts. torquedto 40-30 lb. ft.

6. Removc protector J-6110 and apply cost of
Hyds.Malic oil to hub oftorus cover

7. Slid. tnrue cover into placc carefulby so as not
to litre ftywheslhousing oil sen].

8. bnstall front unit internal gear i! torus
making su:c lugs of gear engage thoseof
cuupb:ssdrive torus Fig. 74.

9. I nstaIL bladc stael thrust washer, needlu Leur
log and sacond bright steel thelist washer in a
ternal gear Fig. 174.

‘0, Eceureneedlebearingand washersby instelUng
Snap rinit in groove of front coupling driven torus
shaft Fig. 175

II. Install sun gear with rcccs aidi facing toward
needle bearing.

11. bostell seleclivo washer as previously deter
mined by front unit endclearancecheek.

‘3 Place bronze Us rust washer against selective
washer.

14, Inflall drivl.- turns member nn iiitersnedlgte

Fig, 74 I.,stnllbng Front Unit Ceor
N..dI. Oearing and Thrust Washer

shaft indexing front unit planet carrier with sun gear
andinternal gear,

iS. Secure drive torusto intel’mediatt shaft with
Snap ring.

Fig. 75 Installing Bearing Retaining Snap Ring

Fig. 176 Installing Driven lena Rear Snap Ring
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77 OIl Cooler Sleevesssnd Seals

£6. Install driven torts rear Truarc snap ring on
mails shaft Fig. I 76.

17. [isaIaH driven torus memberon melt shaft.

18. Securedriven torus on main shaft with Truare
Sn4p rIng.

19. Install ‘O’’ ring Sca I on flywlree I assd su5i t un
flywheel against torus cater. issdcxisie with duwds.
NOTE: The flywheel C,,!: be installed in only One
pissitina since tiLe dowels er Ui iiffeTerts.zcs.

23 I-tstap six fl’whcrI ro torus cover nuts leaving
!rU uff cvc: y accond bolt.Tighten ours 15-10 lb.
it. torque. The remaIning six bolts arc used for at.
taching the ii v’nccI andtn:ua cover to the enginesky,

INSTALL OIL COOLER SLEEVES AND
TV PIPE PLUG

1. Assemble.sleevesealsand ‘‘0’’ rings: on oil cooler
sleevesFig. 177.

2. Insert aleeves In case, seal end first, and bolt
strap to case.

3. Install pilo plug in TV asorc take-off tapped
hole on tight side of c:Ir. if previously removed.

Ott COOLER
SLEEV ES
AND eWES

S



INSTALLATION OF TRANSMISSION

1. Instali breather pipe and pipe clip attaching wheel housing dowels into engine and torus cover

bolts into flex plate.

2. Install rear mount on transmission with four 6. Install and tighten two flywheel housing at-

attachingscrews. taching screws. NOTE: If pilot on flywheel has

entered end of crankshaft propetly, fiy’vhee% and
3. Install rubber insulators on rear mount and torus cover should movehack andforth slightly.

then install rear mount supporton the insulators. 7. Rotate flywheel to bring one flex plate mount-

4. Raise transmissionon special automatic jack ing pad down to lowest position. Push flywheel for-

until engineflex plate and transmissionflywheel and ward lightly to seat it against crankshaft. Measure

torus coverare at the samelevel, clearance between pad on flex plate and flywheel
with feeler gauge. Clearanceshould be .015" mini

5. Move transmission into position engaging fly- mum.



INSTALLATION OU TItANSMrSS!ON

If clearsnce s less nan 13". move transmrn.ion

away from a,gint and install social prner Cn.

0.666 flwhccl p;!o’_ F:5 L7S and mnv.

mlssjofl back into place z-trr5 atec!ting bolts

to hold it

S_ Irntrl ctxlsoI oI uisl sueid. starte. cod

test or I ftywbttJ ‘3 er, attadsia

9- If pinicaly dm’a. tnrs drain r.!u

a tjywbctl W 6- Ib ft t:::ue una SIX-POINT

SOCKET.

nu -.hch

aadtorus cou .;:.t:._:_ 3 ‘ toflt Wfl
tart ‘n.oc with ‘cuon j-ES Fa 179.

II. rbh,l! 8ywhttl no::s=a over with hrte *1-
tacking It

12 milan bothwire or etanen

4 Roise tr,]n-:.]!!jssioss as jar as ncct,ary arid
staLl triune erwsmember irs o, e frame Before Inra

ing cros.mcmbcr in final pnstion, instull purkin.
hrol [!lI gLI&k rod end parking brokc return
spring to frame crossmember.Brake cablesKu ubuvc -

crooi.i’hcr. fi0 179 Using Tcrqe Wrench Extoiislon J-6498

1, At to rh c inesme nnbcr with two attoehing bells - .... -

at ct1C13
13 Lower the *trarlsmLss]nn CU tlmt Use L’w rear

flaunt support studs go tlsroui l]sm cro,smtmbet

bracket Install nuts- Removetrs]sensissL{}rm jssik.

Id Slide propeller shaft onto trnn.rmssion output

Il. Remove :npr or fibber band msfl U-joint

sri asscrbk U-joinL Bend locking plate.

18 .Attoc o:! kt han using ,s,-x bo.cs 2

19. I :_133e: idlet

20. lna2i TV conuol rod and TV. 1or

- lm::: a shaft . and

rn.-:-Untirsg bca:en

nl rod

21 C e.oedozi etc cable.

4 Cen7eflne :!- to oil pan

After car bern lsc ri:.! from Swr connectthe

sTrrv cable that was rrrii -L

ReF5II usnsmission with laid as deWTihtd on page

78 InniolhIng Spaceron Flywheel PiIo 41 end aut TV, linkage u shscrtbeil on page 36.
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TESTING AND DIAGNOSIS

CONTtNI$ OF TH SECTION

PAGE SUBJECT

TESTING AND DIAGNOSING
OPERATING coNomoNs

Be:orc y r4 - discc--. aaerr:*cd. md
be r as oarTood C and
the prtc leveL lnsu±ezl fl.rd

ouae thpp;sg. !r.rrg ati- Ht:n a Excve
dale pruc:t taac and to,--.-

OIl. PRESSURE liST
I. Connect Oil Prnre Gauge J-5907 I, mkt-off

hole at bottom af yrvarse clutth housing Fig. ISO.

2 Start trig and opcate for sval minux to
arrn ani- Oil W uoraal oan= -

‘azprox ‘75 F..

Wxn unsrussaln th;:r:t:v warn
12 rna cssn suld 5 1. mith

in P. N. htS DR rg are I. flow with a
10 lbs bw r-sg. Ct

bo highn in revesa

4. rD1dv1 car on aad rct check pruz in DR
zghr po,itivo at aprts:ac Pr-sire
bmild be 90-100 paL NOTE: Pressureat any sped
is orsta.u n:dkss or throttle potton.

Thagoosi, GLade

92

5. While driving at 25 mph mnve nlntor back to

DR 1.it - transmission will shift -
fourth speed O] preslure soui-d drop to W-7Q pth
n c.w NOTE: To rctrco the az1urt of ort

by th purt. pare is directedfrc= the
3-4 Shift nm p:SS4E s1]at to reduce Thit

pawlrc in lowe sped whet in the DR dr

In DR right narez line piiIr at -1OO

- in foer± sped

6- Chock prLre in revtn s fol!ow

a. Stop car nd set hand brake firmly.

b- flace seletnr lever in Ii rattle, apply ft
brakc and opeaacceleratorto halt thsonic. Prtutc
thmIld mncr to 150w 200 Iha.

thcss:f maUunctcns frequdy be
aided by nrda oil p rssur ..,. all opearing COG

whok riving the rcaa

ROAD TEST FOR DIAGNOSIS
OF MaLpuwaroNs

A pradetemnnedtest route should be ntabhthedto
save time and pcniit compasisonof differmt CaIn

oyc the an mute. We po’hIc the routeshould

be laid ott to +tcdc a hilly serfion to tar for kill
throttle rpaEiir. slippage sr4 throttle dowrshfts. a

:ovtl *cttn for :: ing z’-ein. --ri and a quiet
ecn tot tosrn tot rc-rs Wh a c’ - dy’a
rnorze:c 5 ava’rj.. 1 nay be used as rnrinfle
for the r test

It l ix ohscrvedth:t the ckecd throt* dnwn
ete:r in DR kit and the j- donahift in DR right

:an,tt be s:lzghc2 The rsnr. isthatinflkieft
the 5pragsin both units free wheel when paws input
is tram the rear wheels. The fret wheeling of the burnt

clemirared in DR nghr by the ne of the em

urn . :ltch in c-rder to provie gine braking on hills
or wE: etrver .d_irahic in L L’. rax. the band

to present free w .Jin of the zr and
;rev4t rarth-- ttrgine braio&

It ree:rle a wirc eaage sEould be iatarth and
rresrarr hid r{d in an iptet 7!iSo Car is
bdn oterstH ott

PAGE

93

Er 100 Goe .r::’.e: Etc CL t;e ti
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Shift speedsshould be checked according to Fig.

Abnormal operating conditions should be noted

during road test. Always write down the conditions
noted or check them on the Diagnosis Guide. Diag
nosis may be aided by referring to the schematicoil
circuit diagram Fig. 182.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING 1961 DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

1. Before testingthe operationof the transmission,
check fluid for proper level with transmissionwarm
and engineoperating at normal idle speed see page
38. Fluid must be at proper level before testing.

2. Connect pressuregauge before road testing so
that pressurescan be observedduring road test.

3. When checking shift points keep in mind that

UPSHIFTS

there may be a slight variation from the speeds

shown in the shift speed chart Fig. 181. Slight

variations are no cause for adjustment providing

shifts aresmooth.

4. During road test record conditions observed so

that they can be diagnosed accurately using the

Diagnosis Guide.

Shift

Left Drive Range Right Drive Range Lo Range

Minimum
Throttle

Full
Throttle

Minimum Full
Throttle Throttle

Minimum
Throttle

Full
Throttle

1-2 5-9 11-15 5-9 11-15

11-15 3943

4-9 11-15

2-3 11-15 39-43 4754-

3-4 21-25 65-75 - 74-80 - 74-80

DOWNSHIFTS

Fig. 181 Shift Speed Chart

The term "Minimum Throttle" denotes a fixed

throttle openingonly sufficient to provide acceleration

enough to accomplisheach of the shifts. The trans

mission should shift within the limits indicated in

the columns under theheading "Minimum Throttle."

The conditions under which downshifts occur are

as follows: 1 Closed throttle: When the accelerator

pedal is in the released positionand the car is coast

ing gradually losing speed. 2 Forced: When the

accelerator pedalis fully depressedthrough the de
tent to full throttle. NOTE: When driving in the left
drive rangein fourth speedat about 35 mph or less,
partially depressingthe accelerator pedalwill cause
the fourth to third downshift.

*When this shift occurs, the transmission will free-
wheel; therefore, it is impossible to observe shift
with throttle closed. To check for shift, decelerate,
with throttle closed to specified speed, then accel
erate to determine which speed transmission is in.
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DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

A. SLIPS IN 1STAND 3RD

1. Front spragclutch slipping

2. Front sprag clutch broken

B. SLIPS IN OR MISSES2ND AND 4TH

I. Front unit torus coversealsleaking

2. Front unit torus cover exhaustvalves sticking
or missing

3. Front unit torus cover feed restriction or leak

4. Front unit torus cover signal restriction or
leak

5. Low oil pressure

6. Coupling valve sticking

7. Sticking valvesor dirt in valve body

8. Coupling snap ring improperly installed, or

missing

9. Limit valve

10. Coupling passagerestricted or leaking

11. Front unit torus vanesdamaged

C. SLIPS IN ALL DR RANGES

1. Manual linkage

2. Neutral clutch slipping or burned

3. Neutral clutch apply restricted or leaking

casesupport or valve body

4. Incorrect numberof neutral clutch plates

5. Low oil pressure

6. Control valve

7. Torus memberscheck valve

8. Intake pipe ‘0" ring damagedor missing

9. Pressureregulatorvalve stuck in pump

10. Pump slide stuck

D. SLIPSIN 1STAND 2ND DR RANGE

1. Rear sprag clutch slipping or improperly

assembled

2. Rearspragclutch broken

3. Neutral clutch

a. Burned

b. Restricted

c. Piston sticking

E. SLIPSIN 3RD AND 4TH

1. Rearunit clutch slipping or burned

2. Rear unit clutch apply restricted or "0" ring

leaking

3. Incorrect numberof clutch plates rear

4. Accumulator

5. Centersupport, leak at 2-3 passage

6. Low oil pressure

7. Accumulator valve stuck-3rd only

F. SLIPS IN 3RD IN DR RIGHT ON COAST

1. Overrunclutch slipping or burned

2. Overrun clutchapply restrictedor leaking

3. Sticking valvesor dirt in valve body

4. Overrun clutchpassagesrestricted or leaking

G. SLIPS IN 1STAND 2ND IN LO RANGEON
COAST

1. Low servo apply restricted or leaking

2. Lo band not anchoredto ease orbroken

3. Low servo piston and rod binding in case or

servo and accumulator body

4. Band facing worn or loose

5. Anchor dowel pin looseor missing in case

H. NO DRIVE IN DR RANGE

1. Manual linkage incorrectly adjusted

2. Manual valve not engagedwith drive pin

3. Low oil pressure

4. Pressureregulator stuck

5. Pump intakepipe improperly installed

6. Front sprag broken

a. Pump bushing

b. Front unit drive torus shaft

7. Front and/or rear sprag incorrectly installed

8. Rearsprag broken

9. Front spraginner racebroken

10. Rearspragouter racebroken

11. Neutral clutch plates burned

12. Neutral clutch piston

13. Control valve

14. Pump
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I. NO UPSHIFTS OR ERRATIC

1. Governor valvesstuck

2. Broken governorrings

3. Sticking valvesor dirt in valve body

4. G-2 bushing turned

J. MISSES2ND

I. Governorboostvalve stuck closed

2. Transition valve stuck awayfrom plate

3. Sticking valves or dirt in valve body

4. Governor sticking

K, MISSES3RD-OR 2-4-3

1. Transition valve sticking

2. Sticking valves or dirt in valve body

3. TV adjustment-too long

4. Rear clutch

5. Transition valve spring

L. LOCKS UP IN 2ND AND 4TH

1. Front spragclutch brokenor reversed.

2. Overrun clutchapplied or sticking

M. LOCKS UP IN 3RD AND 4TH

1. Rearspragclutch broken

2. Lo band not releasing

N. ROUGH 2-3

1. Accumulator valve stuck

2. Accumulator piston stuck

3. Accumulator gasketbroken or leaking

4. Restrictedor leaking oil passages

5. Broken accumulatorspring

6. Broken or leaking piston oil seal rings

7. Control valve

8. TV adjusted incorrectly

9. Rear clutch pack

10. Case passages

a. TV oil

b. 2-3 oil

c. Leaks or restrictions

0. UPSHIFTS HIGH

1. Throttle linkage adjusted short

2. Governor valves sticking

3. Broken governor rings

4. Sticking valvesor dirt in valve body

5. Leaking or restrictedmain line feed togovernor

P. UPSHIFTS LOW

1. Throttle linkage adjustedlong

2. Governor valves sticking

3. Broken governor rings

4. Sticking valvesor dirt in valve body

5. Leaking TV oil

Q. NO REVERSE,SLIPS OR LOCKS UP

I. Manual linkage incorrectly adjusted

2. Manual valve not engagedwith drive pin

3. Reversepiston apply restrictedor leaking

4. Low oil pressure

5. Pressureregulator

6. Neutral clutch not released

7. Flash restricting neutral clutch exhaust port
on manual body

R. SELECTOR LEVERWILL NOT GO iNTO
REVERSE

1. Governor valves sticking

2. Broken governor rings

3. Reverseblocker piston stuck

4. Manual linkage interference

S. REVERSE DRIVEIN NEUTRAL

1. Reversestationary conesticking

T. DELAYED 1-2

1. Coupling valve sticking

2. Governor boost valve sticking

3. G-1 valve sticking

4. Wrong spring on coupling valve
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U. DRIVE IN LO RANGE ONLY X. WILL NOT GO INTO PARK

1. Rear sprag broken 1. Parking links broken

2. Interference-parkingmechanical
2. Neutral clutch not applying

3. Linkage-manual

4. Parking pawl

V. NO FORCED DOWNSHIFTS4-3 OR 3-2

Y. STARTSIN 2ND SPEED
1. Control valve

1. Valves sticking
2. Linkage

2. Governor sticking

3. Governor boostvalve stuck

W. 2-3 RUNAWAY OR 2-1-3

1. 2-3 passagein centerbearingsupport ZJ DRJVES FORWARDIN REVERSEAND
NEUTRAL

2. Plug out of accumulator 1. Neutral clutch piston stuckin appliedposition

3. Rear clutch burned

4. Valve body Z-2 LUNGESFORWARD BEFORE BACKUP
WHEN PLACINGSELECTORIN REVERSE

a. Transition valve 1. G-2 plunger stuck in the outwardposition

b. Case passages-2-3 circuit 2. Restrictedneutral clutch releaseoil

NOISE DIAGNOSIS

Occurs Under Following Conditions PossibleCause

1. P, N, R, DR 1st and3rd Front unit planetarygears

2. P, N, R, DR 1st and 2nd Rear unit planetary gears

3. All Ranges,especiallyduring warm up Pump noisy

Cut "0" Ring on intakepipe

Cut "0" Ring on cooler sleeves

4. 1-2 and3-4 with hot oil Front unit couplingleaks

5. All Ranges-loadedonly in reverse Reverseplanetarygears

6. Clicking Low speedforward Pressure regulator
Low oil pressureor level
Coupling valve
Governor

7. Buzzing Pressureregulator

Oil pressure
TV valve
Rearbearingapprox. 35 mph

8. Rattleor buzzunderlight loadin 3rd and4th Toruscover-damperspring

9. Squeakwhen engagingreverse Low ot pressuteor leakin front
clutch overrun piston,rearpump

10. Vibration Flywheel balance
Torus cover balance

Front unit assemblybalance

Rear brake drum balance
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OIL LEAKS

Before atre:;mting to correctan oil leak, the actual
sourcc of the !ek must be ktenninciL In many c..cs

the saurceof the leak et be aced vio due to wind
flow dound the engine and Tflnsmission If my
doubt dtti as to the source of the leak therc arc my

to dtc.rte it.

I. RED DYE

The addition or td dye tc the transmissionoil will
ladleH to if the leak is from the trtic’smission.

2. BLACK LIGHT

The use of a ‘Black Light to identfy tltc oil
from the -a is also suitable. Comparing th oil
the It,}< to at on the engine or otia sio thp
stick hui ,lewed by black light tñfl determErtc the

kk,

tA BJok Lghr testing unit may be oht2iaed frosts
sevetal dofereotSerVBe tool suppliets.

Oil leaks the engine and tt ismiasion are
generally çrne rotvra tea, of the r For

examp]e. a trans: SelOo ‘oil fihlcr tube to ci] pan
!eak’;il! av.tt: otea 2-floE :fl- a leak at abc rear ci
the ir nsm ssj 00

1. OIL PAN

a - lsii ,i*o pcrl y installed or d neged gasket.

b. Attaching bolts not torqLIed to apecihcations,

Oil Ii Eta pipe not tight.

d. Pan not flat,

2. EXTENSION HOUSING

a. Rear :- l 0: :oatallcd properly or damaged.

b. Gak& ceten5os housng to tear clutrh im
properly iustaiite.

C. Ga,kct rear clutch bousi,’ to Last improp

erly installed.

Fig. I B3 Possible Points ot Floid LCD
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d. Rear clutch housing and extensionhousing at
taching bolts not torquedto specifications.

e. Breatherpipe not tight.

1. Speedometerdriven gear not tight.

g. Porous casting.

h. Line pressureplug not tight.

3. INNER TV LEVER

Poor seal resulting from improper assemblyof "0"
rings and washers.

4. COOLER CONNECTION

a. Sleeveseals.

b. "0" rings on sleeves.

5. FRONT END

d. Front seal incorrectly installed or damaged.
When installing a new front seal, make sure
the boreis free from staking material and that
thc garter spring on the seal is correctly posi
tioned. Also check thetorus cover neck finish
and the bushing in flywheel housing.

e. Inspect the flywheel housing for porosity or
sand holes.

f. Flywheel housingto case seal improperly in
stalledor damaged.Sealgroovedepthtoo great.

g. Loose flywheel housingbolts.

h. Inspect weld at torus cover neck for possible
leak. Check for possibility of leaks at damper
spring rivets.

i. Removeall sealer materialfrom flywheel and
torus coverfaces.

a. Torusdrain plug loose or improperly installed.

b. Torus cover to flywheel seal improperly in
stalled or damaged. Checkfor possible ob
struction at the point where the flywheel seal
retainerjoins the flywheel.

c. Flywheel bolts not torqued to specifications.

j. Engine rear main bearing, oil filter, rocker arm
cover.

k. Flywheel pilot weld leaking.

I. Casecracked,porosity or loosesupport bolt.

m. Cut ‘0" ring on pressure regulator.

DIAGNOSIS AND CORRECTION OF TORUS DRAIN BACK

Occasionally a Hydra-Matic transmission is en
countered which will not drive the car for several
seconds after the engineis started. This condition is
usually noticed when the car has been parked for a
considerabletime, such as overnight.

The momentary failureto drive may be causedby
the fact that a large portion of the fluid hasdrained
back from the main fluid coupling. Since the points
of leakage which havecausedthe fluid to drain back
will also Jeakwhen the coupling is being filled, there
will be a delay in refilling the coupling when the
engineis started. As soon as the coupling is filled, it
will function satisfactorily until it has again been
parked for severalhours.

To becomefamiliar with the points at which leak
age or drain back can occur, it is necessaryto under
stand the flow of oil to the main fluid coupling.
Actually the same bushingsand oil rings which cause
drain back are those which will causeleakagewhen
the coupling is being filled.

TORUS FEED

through the torus feed valve to the oil cooler and
then back through the pump cover to emerge into
the torus supply line at "A" in Fig. 182. The oil then
passesaround the rear end of the front unit coupling
cover, through holes in the front unit driven torus
shaft, and into space "B" around the intermediate
shaft.

Oil passesforward along the outer diameterof the
intermediate shaftto the holes near thefront of the
front unit coupling driven torus shaft. From there
the oil passesup around the front end of the front
unit coupling drive torushub, betweenthe hub of the
internal gear and the hub of the torus cover tarea
"C", and into the main torus.

When the torus hasfilled completely and develops
a pressureof approximately 30 lbs., the torus check

valve opens, allowing oil to flow along themainshaft
for lubrication.

POSSIBLE POINTS OF DRAINBACK

Careful study of Fig. 182 will reveal the bushings
and oil rings which control the flow of oil from the
pump to the torus members.They areas followsTorus feed oil which originatesat the pump passes
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AREA "A"

Oil is sealed fromleaking out of area "A" by the
rear oil ring on the hub of the front unit coupling
coverand the bushing on the inside of the samehub,
the hook type oil ring on the front unit driven torus
shaft, andthe bushingsin the pumpbody and rotor.

AREA "B"

Area "B" is sealedat the rear by the hook type oil
ring on the intermediateshaft just in front of the case
center support. At the front it is sealedby the bush
ing inside the front of the front unit coupling driven
torus shaft.

FLUID COU?LI}G

The fluid coupling is sealed internally by the
pilot bushing inside the hub of the flywheel, by the

torus check valve, and by the bushing in the hub of
the driven torus member.

PUMP AND OIL COOLER SLEEVE SEALS

Two additional areasof possibletrouble which are
not shown are the torus feed valve in the pump

and the oil cooler sleeveseals. If the torus feed valve

should stick closed, it would cut off the feed to the

torus entirely. If it should stick open the torus oil
will drain backvery rapidly.

While it is considered that oil is sealed by the
above mentioned bushings and oil rings, actually
there are "controlled leaks" at all these points.If
the clearances become excessive, however, due to

wear or damage,the leaks canbecomegreat enouth
to impair the filling of the torus. The result will be

excessive drain back, slow filling, and a delay in
drive after starting the engine.

SPECIFICATIONS

GEt’4ERAt. WEC!.RCM%OKS

rearunit sun gearto mainshaftendplay

Front Unit End Play

GEAR RATIOS

.004"-.013"

021"-.033"

1st speed

2nd speed

3rd speed

4th speed

Reverse

FLUID

3.97:1

2.55:1

1.55:1

1.00:1

3.74:1

Type Automatic TransmissionFluid Type A

bearingArmour Institute qualification no. "AQ-ATF

Capacity-Refill after drain Approx. 9 qts.’

-Refill after overhaul Approx. 101/2 qts.*

ChangeTransmissionOil every 25,000 miles

*Correct amount of fluid should always be determined by indication on oil level indicator with transmission

warm, car level, andengineidling with control lever in P park.

RearUnit End Play Mainshaft end play minus
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SPRING SPECIFICATIONS

Approx. No. of
Name Free Length Coils Diameter Color

Pump

PressureRegulatorPA

Front Coupling ExhaustValve.

Torus Check Valve

Control Valve Assembly
Clutch Valve

Coupling Valve F, PB, FE
Coupling Valve PA
Limit Valve Inner
Limit Valve Outer
Transition Valve

Shift Valve
Neutral Clutch Vave
2-3 TV Valve Inner P ‘

2-3 TV Valve Inner FE
2-3 TV Valve Inner PA
2-3 Shift Outer P PB
2-3 Shift Outer PE
2-3 Shift Outer PA
3-4 TV Valve P, PB, PE
3-4 TV Valve PA
3-4 Shift Valve PA

Manual Valve
Throttle Valve
Detent Valve

ReverseBlocker Piston

Torus Cover Damper Red

TorusCover Damper Black

7

.638 Red

101

Oil Cooler By-PassValve .54
Priming Inner .52
Priming Outer .86
TorusFeed Valve .63

Rear Clutch Release 1.58

Servo and Accumulator
Accumulator Valve F, PB .68
Accumulator Valve FE .59
Accumulator Valve PA .70
AccumulatorP, PB 2.90
Accumulator PE, PA 266
Servo 3.22

PressureRegulator P, PB, FE 2.17

2.19

.72

.69

8

5 Lii
6:j RH
8

14

104
9%

12%
10%

10½
11

14

14

.245

.465

.605

.310

.440

250
.250
.220

1.100
1.100
1.000

.590

.590

.340

.187

.380

.380
.350
.590
260

.250

.300
.310
260

.580

.580

.590

.390
.340

Copper Fl
Plain
Plain
Plain

Plain

Yellow
Cad. Fl
Plain
Plain

Purple
Plain

Plain

Copper Fl

Plain

Plain

Copper Fl
Copper Fl
Plain
Plain
Plain

Red
Plain
Red

Green
Copper Fl
CopperFl
Plain
Grey
Copper F.

1.321.722.A132.79.98

14

12
14%

23½
19
15%

17
11%
10%
1134

9
9
9
9%

1.04
.87
.80
.85

1.17
1.49
1.70
1.10
1.03
1.00 10% 530 Plain

1.68
.80

1.44

2.54

2.60

.390

.350

.320

17

8%
16

14

14

Plain
Copper Fl
Plain

.638 Plain

PressureDrop Dignal .65 8% .290 CopperFl
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THRUST WASHER SPECIFICATIONS
Finish or

ICey Location Part No. O.D. I.D. Thickness Material Ident. No.

1 Front Sun Gear to Carrier Thrust Washer 8616091 2.020 1.258 .089 Bronze

8618319 2.040 1.258 .046 1

8618320 2.040 1.258 .059 2

8618321 2.040 1.258 .072 3

8618322 2.040 1.258 .085 4

8618323 2.040 1.258 .098 5

2 Front Unit Selective Washer 8618324 2.040 1.258 .111 Steel 6

8618325 2.040 1.258 .124 7

8618326 2.040 1.258 .137 8

8618327 2.040 1.258 .1.50 9

8618328 2.040 1.258 .161 10

8618329 2.040 1.258 .176 11

3 Front Unit Sun Gear NeedleBearing 457197

4 Front Sun Gear to Internal GearFront
Thrust Washer 8618524 2.255 1.567 .031 Steel

S Front Sun Gear to Internal Gear Rear
Thrust Washer 8618523 2.227 1.710 .031 Steel Black

6 Front Unit Drive Torus Thrust Washer 86t6107 1.993 1$0 .089 Biorae

7 Front Unit Drive Torus Thrust Backing Washer . . 8616646 1.990 1.680 .050 Steel Bright

8 Front SpragOverrun Clutch Inner RaceWasher . 8616097 1.785 1.410 .089 Bronze

9 Rear Unit ClutchDrum to Clutch Hub
Thrust Washer 8620567 2.940 2.118 .062 Bronze

10 Rear Unit ClutchDrum to Clutch Hub
Backing Washer 8620568 2.940 2.160 .031 Steel

2.3 77
11 Rear Unit Sun Gear Thrust Washer 8616433 1.440 .089 Bronze

2.370
12 Rear Unit Sun GearNeedle Bearing Retainer... . 8617949 . . . . . . . . Steel

13 Rear Unit Sun GearNeedle Bearing 457209

8617821 3.150 2.060 .057 1

8617822 3.150 2.060 .062 2

8617823 3.1S0 2.060 .067 3

8617824 3.150 2.060 .072 4

14 Output Shaft Selective Washer 8617825 3.150 2.060 .077 Bronze 5

8617826 3.150 2.060 .082 6

8617827 3.150 2.060 .087 7

8617828 3.150 2.060 .092 8

8617829 3.150 2.060 .097 g

15 ReverseInternal Gear to ReverseClutch Housing
Thrust Washer 8618398 2.730 2.180 .089 Fibre
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LOCATION

Caseto Pump Body

Control Valve Assembly

Control Valve to Case

Cooler SleeveStrap

Cover to Accumulator Body

DetentRoller and Spring Bolt

Flywheel Drain Plug

CaseCover to Case

Governor Cover to Body

Oil Pan to Case

SPECIFICATIONS

2.87

2.69

2.69

2.56

3.08

3.08

2.56

2.87

43:15

43:16

43:16

4 1:16

<40 l3

40:13

41 :16

43:15

TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

LB. FT. LOCATION LB. FT.

25

Oil Pressure Take-OffPlug in

ReverseClutch Housing 6-7
2-3

PressureRegulator Plug 5
68

Pump Cover to Body 1548

15-18 Pump to CenterSupport 25

6-8 Rear Extension Housingto

ReverseHousing and Case 25
15-18

ReverseClutch Housing to Case 25
6-7

Servoto Case 25

Torus

Cover to Flywheel Nut 15-20

6-8 TV PressureTake-Off in Case 6-7

10-13 TV Lever Lock Screw 10-12

REAR AXLE RATIOS
Ratio

Standard-All except Catalina

Standard-Catalina

Economy-All except Catalina

Economy-Catalina

Performance-All Series

425-A Engine

425-EEngine

Air Conditioning-All Series

SPEEDOMETER GEAR USAGE CHART
SpeedometerSleeveAssembly

RearAxle Ratio Ratio Color

40:13 3.08 18:8 Yellow

43:15 2.87 17:8 Orange

43:16 2.69 16:8 Red

41:16 2.56 17:9 Orange
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SPECIAL HYDRA-MATIC TOOLS

Tool
No.

1 3-4570-C

2 J-4880

3 3-5154-A
or 3-5154

4 J-5907

S J-6083

6 J-6115

7 J-6116

8 J-6119

9 J-6120

10 3-612:

11 J-6122

12 J-6125

13 J-6126

Tool Name

Clutch Spring Compressor

SnapRing Pliers Truarc No. 2

Extension Housing Oil Seal In
staller

PressureChecking Gauge
with hose

Snap RingPliers Trunrc No. 4

TransmissionHolding Fixture

Clutch Unit Holding Fixture

Flywheel Housing Oil Seal and
flushing Protector

ReverseDrive FlangeRetainer

Front Unit Coupling Cover Re
mover

Front Unit Coupling Valve Re
tainers2

Slide Hammers

No. on Tool
Fig. 184 No.

14 3-6127

15 3-6129

16 3-6133-A
17 J-6135

18 3-5282

19 J.6498

20 XCMO-30
or 3-800t

21 J.7025

22 3-7027

23 3-7073

24 J-7577

25 3-7687

26 J-8059

27 3-8124-01

Dial IndicatorSet

Flywheel Housing Oil Seal
staller and Staker

Flywheel Housing Support

Torus Cover Leak Check Set

Reverse Piston Inner Seal
tector

Linkage Gauge Pin

Snap RingPliers

Blow Gun Assembly

Tool Name

Mainshaft End Play Checking
Fixture

Rear Clutch Spring Compressor
Use with 3-4670-C

Rear Bearing Installer

Rear Unit Clutch Retainer
Front Unit End Play Checking

Gauge
Torque Wrench Extension

In-

Pro-

Dial Indicator Support
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Intake Pipe
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Torus Member *.*.......*... 87 Replacement
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Installation, Transmission *.......... 90 Capacity

Draining
Refilling

*.. 87 Governor
*..... 81 Parking Brake Linkage Replacement

*., 87 PressureRegulator Valve
88 Rear Bearing Oil Seal Replacement

*, 85 ServoReplacement
* * * 81 Throttle Control Lever

81
90
87
83
80

85
83
81
81
87
80
88

Neutral
Hydraulic Action

Power Flow
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Inspection
Installation
Regulator Valve
Removal
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Accumulator

Case Support

Control Valve
Flywheel Housing
Front Unit Coupling
LoBand
Neutral Clutch
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OilPan

Overrun Clutch
Parking Linkage
PressureRegulator
Pump
Rear Unit
ReverseParts

Servo
Throttle Lever
Torus Members

38

38
38
39
39
39

39
39
39

23
12

53
* * * 81

22
* * * 45

37
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